
Shrubs list for East Northdown Nursery CT10 3BN and Mucklestone Nursery TF9 4FA , 2023  
  Location Primary Location denoted by RHS Nursery Code, SEND = East Northdown Nursery , MMuc = Mucklestone 

Nurseries
price size location 

ABELIA Engleriana semi -evg shrub with pink flws. Likes shelter from winter wind.  Fls. July - September 8.95 3lt MMuc 
ABELIA gr. "Edward Goucher" Small semi-evergreen shrub, lilac pink flowers in late summer.PF 8.95 3lt SEND
ABELIA Grandiflora (white) syn 'Lake Maggiore' AGM Evergreen shrub with white flws. Likes shelter from winter wind,sun or pt shade 

Fls. July - September
8.95 3lt SEND

ABELIA Triflora syn zabelia t. Large erect shrub of graceful habit. Fls in June, dense clusters, white tinged pink and 
exquisitely scented Ht:1.5m

8.95 2ltr SEND

ABELIA x gr  "Hoplies" an attractive gold variagated form 8.95 3lt SEND
ABELIOPHYLLUM Distichum roseum White flower buds which fade to pink as the flowers come, winter flowering PF 12.95 2lt MMuc 
ACER palmatum mxd mixed coloured and  leaved forms of jap. maple. from seed., not grafted. 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
ACER tar.  ginnala 'Flame'

A large shrubby maple  green three-lobed leaves turn to orange and vivid crimson in Autumn. not for chalk
29.95 10ltr MMuc 

ACER x "Ample Surprise" A cappadocium hybrid , a medium upright tree with shiny bronze/green 'maple' lvs. 29.95 10lt MMuc 
AGERATINA Ligustrinum syn EUPATORIUM lig Evergreen rounded shrub, hardy coastal districts, bright green lvs and fragrant white fls  

Ht:3m
8.95 3ltr SEND

ALOYSIA citrodora
Syn aloysia triphylla, Lippia Citriodora,  Phyla cit. , Lemon Verbena - a deciduous shrub with lemon scented 
foliage . Suited to mild seaside areas. very late into leaf , hates late spring frosts .

8.95 2lt SEND

AMORPHA fruticosa "False indigo"  medium - large shrub , deciduous pinnate lvs. upright pokers of purplish fls.  in July, good 
seaside shrub.

12.95 5ltr SEND

ANISODONTEA 'El Royo' Hardy. Broad pink mallow flws Jul-Nov. Ht.1.2m. 8.95 1ltr SEND
ARBUTUS Unedo

Strawberry tree, Madrona A small mediteranean evergreen tree with round orange 'strawberry' fruit and 
white 'vaccinium' flowers.  Suited to mild coastal districts Ht:1.5m   Fls. Sept - Nov.

29.95 10ltr SEND

ARGYROCYTISUS Battandieri
syn cytisus bat.   Morrocan/Pineapple broom. Yellow scented pineapple shaped fls in July Ht:3m

29.95 10lt SEND

ARONIA arbutifolia 'Erecta' upright form of 'red chokeberry' med. shrub for acid soils, compact upright form, glossy dark lvs red in aut. 
white fls

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

ARONIA melanocarpa (type)
 small glossy lvd north american deciduous shrub Ht 60cm "Black chokeberry"  black berries in autumn

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

ARONIA melanocarpa Hugin 
 small glossy lvd north american deciduous shrub Ht 60cm "Black chokeberry"  black berries in autumn

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

ARTEMISIA Abrotanum Deciduous shrub 60cm,finely cut grey-green aromatic leaves . 8.95 2 lt SEND
ARTEMISIA Absinthium "Lambrook 
Silver" Evergreen frost hardy shrub.Ht.80cm. Spr.50cm. cut flowering stems hard back

6.95 2lt SEND

ARTEMISIA Arbor."Powis Castle" Vigorous,evergreen shrub,frost hardy. Ht.1m. Spr.1.5m . 6.95 2lt SEND
ATRIPLEX Halimus "Tree Purslane"Silvery grey leaves,one of the best shrubs for cliff-top planting  Prune in spring and July 

Ht:1.5m
8.95 3 ltr SEND

AUCUBA jap. "crotonifolia" a japanese laurel gold dotted fol. tolerates dry shade , good for winter pots. 8.95 3lt SEND
AUCUBA jap. "picturata" a japanese laurel gold central splash on lvs. tolerates dry shade , good for winter pots. 8.95 3lt SEND
AUCUBA jap. "Rosannie" a japanese laurel pointed,lobed, leaves. tolerates dry shade , good for winter pots. 6.95 3lt SEND
AZALEA see RHODOdendron Deciduous azaleas suffixed DA                                     Evergreen /japaneses azaleas suffixed EA 

Azalea pontica , now rhodo. lutea -scented wild azalea .
 MMuc 

AZARA Microphylla Sm elegant small tree with yellow vanilla scented flowers appearing in early spring, small dark lvs .Hardy -
10C.protect from winds.

8.95 3 lt SEND

AZARA Microphylla "Variegata" Creamy variagated slow growing evergreen Fls. March           Ht. 1.2m 12.95 5ltr SEND
AZARA Serrata Large shrub. Distinctive, oval, serrate leaves. Clusters of yellow flowers in July. Small white berries in hot 

summer. For sheltered position in mild areas. 
14.95 5ltr SEND

BACCHARIS patagonica spreading dwarf shrub, small rounded evg lvs. Small white button flws. in May. 8.95 2lt MMuc 
BALLOTA Pseudodictamus Dwarf shrub covered with greyish white wool. Lilac pink fls in July  Ht.40cm 6.95 2ltr SEND
BERBERIS Candidula Sm.,shining, dark green lvs, silvery-white underneath, yellow flowers 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
BERBERIS Darwinii A hardy evergreen shrub of bushy habit. Good for hedging. Ht:2m 8.95 3 lt SEND
BERBERIS Dictyphylla spreading glaucous new shoots. whorls of broad blue grey lvs , fading , dotted yellow flowers and pink 

berries . 
8.95 3 lt MMuc 

BERBERIS Gagnepainii v.lancifolia A small shrub making a dense growth of erect stem with narrow leaves,black berr ies and blue fls.Good 
inpenetrable hedge

8.95 3 lt MMuc 

BERBERIS Julianae
Evergreen,bushy,dense shrub.Yellow flws. in late spring/early summer. Fully hardy. Ht.2-3m

12.95 5ltr SEND

BERBERIS Thunbergii (green) compact shrub pale green fol. , good autumn colour, bright red berries 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
BERBERIS x carmina 'pirate king' mdm spiny shrub , narrow round tipped lvs, yellow flws , translucent red/pink tinged berries . Good autumn 

colour.
8.95 2ltr MMuc 

BERBERIS x fri. "Amstelveen"
Slow growing arching very spiny shrub growing up to 1.5m high, dark evergreen leaves -yellow  flowers .

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

BERBERIS x Ottowensis "Superba" Deciduous,fully hardy shrub. Purple foliage Ht:2m Sp:2m 12.95 5lt SEND
BRACHYGLOTTIS 'Sunshine' syn.Senecio greyii  Grey leaved shrub Good shrub for coastal gardens,yellow daisies flowers in June. trim 

after flowering. Ht:1m
6.95 2 lt SEND

BUDDLEIA "Pink Delight" Pink fls in late summer. Compact bushy habit and large upright fls.  Ht:2.5m 8.95 2ltr SEND
BUDDLEIA "pixie red" Dwarf form narrow red purple fls 8.95 2ltr SEND
BUDDLEIA "Snow White" a white form of buddleia  with dainty 'open' flw heads. Plant in full sun Ht.2.5m PF 8.95 2ltr SEND
BUDDLEIA caryoptifolia a medium sized shrub , narrow silver leaves , heads of pale blue flowers. 8.95 2ltr SEND
BUDDLEIA Davidii "Black knight" deep violet 'black' flwd form 8.95 2ltr. SEND
BUDDLEIA davidii "Empire Blue" Rich violet-blue flowers. 8.95 3ltr SEND
BUDDLEIA Davidii "Harlequin" Attractive variagated form of Buddleia with red purple flowers..Fls.Aut. Ht.3m 8.95 3lt SEND
BUDDLEIA delavayi

syn. heliophylla. small growing species bud. with yellowish underleaves and purple blue flowers
8.95 3ltr SEND

BUDDLEIA Fallowiana "Alba" Medium to large bud. , silver leaves,  creamy white poker flowers . 8.95 3lt SEND
BUDDLEIA Globosa Orange yellow ball-like inflorescences which are scented - from Chile. Fls. June Ht. 2.5m 8.95 3 lt SEND



BUDDLEIA Loricata a medium sized shrub , crinkled silver leaves , heads of cream flowers. 8.95 2ltr@ SEND
BUDDLEIA nivea  A rare species of bud. thick felted silvery lvs, and pale blue flw heads. 8.95 3lt SEND
BUDDLEIA Salvifolia sage like felted wavey lvs small blueish flw.-heads Ht. 2.5m from south Africa 8.95 3 lt SEND
BUDDLEIA x Wey. "Lady De Ramsey" A hybrid of Buddleia Globosa, with heads of creamy orange- flws grey lvs PF 8.95 3lt SEND
BUPLEURUM fruticosum

Shrubby hare's ear, Evg.mediterranean seaside shrub,yellow umbelliferous fls.late summer. Ht:1m
8.95 2ltr SEND

BUXUS semp. '' Elegantissima'' creamy variagated box with medium sised foliage 19.95 10ltr SEND
BUXUS Semp. "Handworthensis"

Suitable for a tall hedge.Leathery dark green evergreen rounded leaves in pairs on upright stems
8.95 2ltr SEND

BUXUS semp. "Rotundifolia" A larger  growing form of box with rounded leaves 19.95 10lt SEND
BUXUS semp. Latifolia Maculata

Compact form of box, leaves irregularly blotched yellow,young yellow growth if in sunny position
12.95 5ltr SEND

BUXUS Sempervirens standard box hedging . 4.95 2 lt SEND
BUXUS Sempervirens 

Box in the UK now suffers from  'Box Moth' a caterpiller that attacks the foliage in spring . It is naturally 
occuring the the eastern part of its range , Although disfiguring Mature plants are not unduly harmed .

 SEND

BUXUS Sempervirens "Suffructicosa"  specimen dwarf Box for pots ,Clip as a ball or piramid, maintains its shape very well 6.95 2 lt SEND
CALLISTEMON Cit. "Perth Pink" Vigorous broadleaved form of bottlebrush with violet pink flowers. olive glossy lvs smaller than cit. 

spendens 
12.95 3lt SEND

CALLISTEMON Citrina "Splendens" Vigorous broadleaved form of bottlebrush with red flowers 12.95 3lt SEND
CALLISTEMON citrinus "White Anzac" Evg. white fls up to 2m high. broad grey lvs green buds 12.95 3 lt SEND
CALLISTEMON Citrinus (type) Narrow rigid leaves, lemon scented when crushed. Red fls in dense spikes during summer Ht:1.5m hardy to -

5'C
12.95 3lt SEND

CALLISTEMON Linearis Small narrow leaves and long cylindrical spikes of scarlet flowers, likes a sheltered position  , not for shallow 
chalk soils Ht:1m hardy to -10'c

12.95 3ltr*@ SEND

CALLISTEMON 'Little John' compact red flowered var,  small blue grey fol. 8.95 2ltr* SEND
CALLISTEMON pallidus Cream coloured bottle brush flws broad silver lvs 8.95 2lt SEND
CALLISTEMON Rigidus bottle brush,short  narrow leaves.yellow fls , hardy to -10,C , not for chalk Ht:1.5m 12.95 2ltr @* MMuc 
CALLISTEMON sieberi small shrub, small narrow dark green lvs and creamy yellow fls, likes well drained soil and full sun, can be in 

a tub if good drainage. not on chalk Hardy to -10'C
12.95 3lt MMuc 

CALLISTEMON speciosus
syn Glaucus Medium sized with red fls,glossy narrow lvs slightly broader and more 'olive' than liniaris.

12.95 3ltr SEND

CALLISTEMON sub. Crimson Tail lower and bushier than liniaris. Hardy to -10'C 12.95 3lt*@ MMuc 
CALLISTEMON viridiflorus upright pale creamy flws 1'' narrow  hard dull green lvs 12.95 3lt SEND
CAMELLIA We have a reference collection of a wide range of varieties , only limited numbers propagated .They are 

potential hosts of Phytophthora Ramonum -oak dieback disease , so should be carefully monitored and not 
planted out in wild areas. 

12.95 2ltr MMuc 

CARYOPTERIS Clan. "Worcester Gold"
Aromatic yellow leaves with blue flowers decidous Fls: Aug - Oct Ht:60cm

6.95 1lt SEND

CARYOPTERIS x Clad. "Ferndown" "Ferndown"A dark blue form Scented,decidous grey leaved shrub ,broader toothed lvs than heavenly blue . 
Fls: Aut Ht:60cm

6.95 1ltr SEND

CARYOPTERIS x Clan."Heavenly Blue"
Deciduous.bushy shrub.Lav. lue flowers in late summer to autumn. Strongly scented fol. Ht.& Spr.1m

6.95 2ltr SEND

CEANOTHUS "Blue Jeans" a med. rounded shrub. small 'holly like ' lvs . Not for chalk 6.95 2ltr MMuc 
CEANOTHUS "Concha" Late May flowering form. Good deep blue, strong growing , spreading and hardy. Ht 2m. 8.95 3 lt SEND
CEANOTHUS "Skylark" Glossy smooth dark foliage and medium sized variety 8.95 2ltr SEND
CEANOTHUS arboreus "Trewithan 
Blue" The largest of the california lilacs large lvs  Fls: April  Ht:3m

12.95 5lt SEND

CEANOTHUS Impressus "Puget Blue" Small leaves with deeply impressed veins.  Deep blue flowers in spring Ht.2m 8.95 2ltr SEND
CEANOTHUS thry. "Yankee Point"  low form with large lvs . spreading 8.95 2lt SEND
CEPHALANTHUS Occidentalis Buttonbush , bronzed shiny cordate lvs. Small spherical flower heads, attractive to bees 12.95 3ltr SEND
CERATOSTIGMA Griffithii

Dwarf spreading dec. shrub Deep blue flowers, small rounded hairy leaves, turning bronze in autumn.
6.95 2lt SEND

CERATOSTIGMA Plumbaginoides
Hardy Plumbago. Small suckering dec.shrub with blue flowers in aut. glossy rounded lvs Ht:30cm

6.95 2ltr* SEND

CERATOSTIGMA Willmottianum Rich blue flowers in July until autumn. Upright small shrub with pointed lvs. Suitable for border. Foliage 
tinted in autumn.  Ht:1m

8.95 2lt MMuc 

CERCIS Canadensis A small tree with a broad round head. Flowers pale rose in May and June. 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
CESTRUM aurantiacum

tender shrub for sheltered spot in mild areas deep orange yellow tubular fls  in summer fls Ht: up to 2m
12.95 3 ltr SEND

CESTRUM elegans
tender shrub for sheltered spot in mild areas Red tubular flws on shoot tips in early summer fls Ht: up to 2m

12.95 3ltr SEND

CESTRUM par. 'Cretan Purple
purplish  flowers, fragrant at night in June and July, suitable for con. or sheltered spot in mild areas

12.95 3lt SEND

CESTRUM parqui
Yellowish green flowers, fragrant at night in June and July, suitable for a warm wall or conservatory

12.95 3ltr SEND

CHAENOMELES "Crimson & Gold" Good deep single Red flwd form , golden anthers. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
CHAENOMELES "Knaphill Scarlet" old var with orangy pink flowers (not scarlet!) in spring -  Ht.1.8m 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
CHAENOMELES "Moerloosei" syn apple blossom , single off  white flws in early sping. strong growing. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
CHAENOMELES "Pink Lady"

Japonica with rose pink flowers which are redder when in bud,likes open border or against a wall if shaded
8.95 3 lt MMuc 

CHAENOMELES cathayensis chinese quince , species with attractive  pale pink flowers and yellow quinces in autumn . 8.95 3ltr*@ MMuc 
CHAENOMELES Japonica

The original form with orange flower in spring followed by yellow quinces. Good wall shrub Ht.2m PF
8.95 3 lt MMuc 

CHAENOMELES spec "Nivalis" large pure white single flwd 'japonica' 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
CHAMAEROPS humilis (green) european fan palm, for mild areas only , low growing/clump forming. withstands exposure 39.00 10ltr SEND
CHILIOTRICHUM diffusum dk green  evg shrub with narrow leaves, small clumps pinky everlasting flowers  Ht:1m 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
CHIMONANTHUS praecox 'wintersweet' Pale waxy yellow scented fls in winter on the branches when mature sunny sheltered position 

good on chalk.
29.95 10ltr MMuc 



CHIONANTHUS Virginicus
"Fringe Tree"  large  leaves and thick twigs  White, slighly fragrant flowers in june -july when mature .

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

CHOISYA Tenata "Aztec Pearl" Narrow leaved form of mexican orange blossom Fls. June          Ht. 1.5m 8.95 3lt SEND
CHOISYA Tern. "Sundance" Evg.frost hardy.Aromatic bright yellow lvs with white flowers in  spring. Ht. 1.5m 8.95 3ltr SEND
CHOISYA Ternata (green lvd) Evergreen shrub with aromatic leaves. Fragrant white flowers in late spring. Ht.1.5m 8.95 3 lt SEND
CISTUS crispus

flws with narrow magenta  pink petals  Jun-Jul.small wavy grey/green lvs. Ht. 80cm Hardy to - 10'C
8.95 2lt SEND

CISTUS Cyprius Vigorous hybrid Ht1.5x1.5  .White flowers with crimson basal blotches. sticky dark green leaves  not good on 
shallow chalk soil , hardy to - 8'C

8.95 2lt SEND

CISTUS flor. 'Fontfroide' White fls in May-July Medium sized narrow grey  green rough lvs. Hardy to -10'C 8.95 2lt SEND
CISTUS inf. "Gordon Cooper" low spreading shrub medium white flws small dark central blotches, narrow lvs.. not for shallow chalk soils. 

hardy to -10'C
8.95 2ltr@ MMuc 

CISTUS inf. "Ruby Cluster" a spreading small pale green lved cistus med. white flws with red basal blotches on each petal in june. 
dislikes shallow chalk , hardy to -10'C

8.95 2ltr MMuc 

CISTUS inflatus (white) syn hirsutus v psilosepalus Sun rose species with white flowers,yellow at base. Hairy pale crinkly leaves 
reddish inflated calyx Ht. 70cm  not for shallow chalk soils. Hardy to - 10'C

8.95 2lt MMuc 

CISTUS lan. "Blanche" Sun rose, sticky dark green glossy leaves and 5cm pure white flws Ht.1.2m, hardy to - 10'C 8.95 2 lt MMuc 
CISTUS monspeliensis long narrow lvs small pure White fls ,lvs straight and glossy 3 parallel veins. not for chalk soils, Hardy to - 

10'C
6.95 2ltr SEND

CISTUS x born. "Jester" low , narrow silver grey lvs , pink fls.  Ht:30cm 8.95 2lt SEND
CISTUS x lenis "Grayswood Pink" low spreading , grey lvs , pink fls in May/June Ht:30cm 8.95 2lt SEND
CISTUS x purp. "Alan Fradd" White form of purpureus  Ht. 1m PF 6.95 2 lt SEND
CISTUS x Purpureus Evg.Purplish-pink flws with deep red blotches in summer. Ht.& Spr.1.5m 8.95 2lt SEND
CISTUS x skanbergii Small pale pink fls in clusters, narrow grey green fol. ht35cm 8.95 2lt SEND
CLERODENDRUM bungei Hydrangea like Semi-woody suckering shrub, dark stems, heart-shaped lvs. rosy-red fragrant fls. August - 

Sept. for moist mild areas
12.95 3ltr MMuc 

CLERODENDRUM trichotomum 
'Fargesii'

large chinese shrub with heart shaped lvs , white bracts , fragrant fls followed by bright blue berries in aut. 
Frotect from hard frosts.

19.95 7.5ltr MMuc 

COLQUHOUNIA Coccinea var. Vestita
Large downy leaves with orange and yellow tubular flowers in autumn,reaches 3m against a shady wall

6.95 3lt SEND

COLUTEA arborescens
Bladder Senna , tough accomodating plants,for exposed areas/chalky soils, from eastern med.  Glaucous 
leguminous pinnate lvs.  yellow flws. with red, 'face' . large 'Bladder' seed pods.

19.95 5ltr SEND

COLUTEA x media 'Copper Beauty' Orange Bladder Senna , a hybrid form ,  tough accomodating plants,for exposed areas/chalky soils, from 
eastern med.  Glaucous leguminous pinnate lvs.  form with orange flws. with red, 'face' . large red tinted  
''Bladder' seed pods.

29.95 10ltr SEND

CONVOLVULUS Cneorum Evg. with striking silver lvs,white flowers all sum Ht30cm 8.95 2ltr SEND
COPROSMA "Beatson's gold"* med. evergreen shrub, small gold var. lvs, good for coastal areas. min -8'c 8.95 2 lt SEND
COPROSMA kirkii "variagata"** silver varigated trailing New Zealand shrub, hardy to -5c conserv or mild area-withstands coastal conditions. 

narrow evergreen lvs
12.95 2ltr SEND

CORDYLINE Aust. "Cha Cha " creamy yellow variagated cordyline, with bronze tinged new/central lvs . 29.95 10ltr SEND
CORDYLINE Aust. "Jive" yellow variagated cordyline with central yellow leaf stripe 29.95 10ltr SEND
CORDYLINE Aust. "Peko " a green lvd form with red/purple  lf ribs. 12.95 5ltr SEND
CORDYLINE Aust. "Polka" bronze new lvs fading to green . 29.95 10ltr SEND
CORDYLINE australis "Red Star " dark red  form of cordyline 29.95 10ltr SEND
CORDYLINE Australis (green)  Slow-growing,evergreen.HT up to 4m in favoured localities green torbay palm 29.95 10ltr SEND
CORNUS Alba "Aurea" Plain Yellow leaves, red stems in winter 8.95 3lt MMuc 
CORNUS Alba "Elegantissima"

Lvs margined white, colouring well in autumn,occ. white fruits in late summer red stems Ht:2m
8.95 3lt MMuc 

CORNUS alba "Kesselringii" a good variety of 'siberian dogwood' with dark -almost black, stems 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
CORNUS alba "Siberica" Syn 'Westonbirt' bright  Red stemmed form 8.95 3lt MMuc 
CORNUS alba "Spaethii" Yellow variagated leaves, red stems in winter 8.95 3lt MMuc 
CORNUS Alba sib. "Ivory halo" silver varig form, narrow lvs , red stems Ht:2m 8.95 3lt MMuc 
CORNUS Contraversa Attractive small tree with tiered branches and autumn colours Ht.5m 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
CORNUS Florida "Eastern Flowering dogwood" White petal-like bracts in May, good autumn foliage not suitable for shallow 

chalk soils
29.95 7.5ltr MMuc 

CORNUS Kousa chinensis A large elegant form with rich autumn colour, pointed white bracts 12.95 5lt MMuc 
CORNUS Kousa chinensis (bodnant 
form) A large elegant form with rich autumn colour, pointed mdm creamy bracts . 

19.95 7.5lt MMuc 

CORNUS Kousa Weiting's Select An selection with pointed  bracts 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
CORNUS Mas. cornelian cherry- spreading small tree for damp soils from central europe and black sea.. Small yellow 

'witchhazel' flowers in Feb on bare twigs, edible (sour) cherry like fruits in late summer. 'Haan' in Armenian 
!! 

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

CORNUS Nuttallii 'Portlemouth'
a selection of 'Western Dogwood' with long thin white bracts  Good autumn colour. Not for chalk soils

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

CORNUS sanguinia native species of dogwood , purple tinged twigs , good autumn colours. 12.95 5lt MMuc 
CORNUS sericea flaviramea syn stolonifera fl. Young shoots - yellow-olive green yound stems, very effective in winter 8.95 3lt SEND
CORNUS x "Eddies White Wonder" A good hardy shrub or small tree producing large white fls in spring 19.95 5ltr MMuc 
COROKIA buddlejoides Evergreen grey leaved shrub long narrow  ''buddleja lvs'' 8.95 2ltr SEND
COROKIA virg. "frosted chocolate" a small evergreen shrub with long purple lvs , 1.5m for sheltered position. 8.95 2ltr SEND
COROKIA virg. "Sunsplash" a small evergreen shrub with long gold varigated lvs , 1.5m for sheltered position. 12.95 5ltr SEND
COROKIA Virgata "Red Wonder"

Medium sized NZ 'wire netting bush' shrub small coppery leaves white under-neath,small orange fruits .
12.95 5ltr SEND

CORONILLA eremus see Hippocrepis eremus 8.95 2lt SEND
CORONILLA val. Glauca "Citrina" small seaside shrub, glaucous pinnate lvs, lemon yellow flws for months. Ht.50cm 8.95 2ltr SEND
CORONILLA val. Glauca (large gold) Deep yellow flowers, evergreen, good in a tub.large upright form 8.95 2ltr SEND
CORONILLA varia see securigera varia 4.95 1lt SEND
CORREA "Marion's Marvel'' Green/yellow bells with red tips all winter,  evg.Ht: 1m Min. -5'C 8.95 3 lt SEND
CORREA Lawrenciana

creamy White flowered form,small flws all winter and spring rounded grey lvs Min.-5'C Ht:1m PF
8.95 3 lt SEND



CORYLUS Maxima "Purpurea" syn av. fuscorubra ,Purple leaved hazel.  A large shrub which is intense purple colour. 29.95 10lt SEND
COTINUS Coggygria "Royal Purple" Deep wine - purple leaves transculent in sun.  Redden in autumn. Ht. 2m 12.95 5ltr SEND
COTINUS Coggygria (green) Smoke bush Easily grown in ordinary soil and in a sunny position Ht. 2m 29.95 10ltr SEND
COTINUS coggygria"Rubifolius" syn purpurea, plum purple leaves, red in autumn 12.95 5ltr SEND
COTINUS Dammeri "Golden spirit" Large soft, purplish lvs turning scarlet in Aut. Large purplish fls 29.95 10ltr SEND
COTINUS Dammeri "Grace" Large soft, purplish lvs turning scarlet in Aut. Large purplish fls 29.95 10lt SEND
COTONEASTER "Exburiensis" Large shrub with apricot-yellow fruits Glossy green evg. foliage 29.95 10 lt SEND
COTONEASTER conspicuus "Decorus" Arching branches, wide spreading, white fls, followed by red fruits 8.95 2lt MMuc 
COTONEASTER franchetii small oval semi-evgr. lvs. ,silver on undersides. Red berries in aut. Ht. 3m 12.95 5lt MMuc 
COTONEASTER frigidus  ''Cornubia'' Semi-evg,small tree, long oval lvs, red berries 29.95 10 lt SEND
COTONEASTER Lacteus Evg.pointed lvs. viened , grey underneath,  Small red fruits in Aut.  Ht.3m makes good evergreen screening 

shrub.
29.95 10ltr SEND

COTONEASTER Sal. repens "Emerald 
Carpet" Evg.trailing groundcover,small glossy dark narrow lvs. produces small bright red fruits in autumn.

8.95 2ltr SEND

COTONEASTER Salicifolius 'Flocossus'
syn cot. flocossus. graceful weeping small tree , impressed olive evergreen 'willow' lvs. . a mass of white flws 
in may/june followed by clusters of small orange red fruits in autumn  Ht:3m

29.95 10ltr SEND

CRINODENDRON Hookeranum (red)
Fls like crimson lanterns along branches. Dense evg shrub. Likes ericaceous soil, hardy to -5'C

12.95 3ltr**@ SEND

CRINODENDRON patagua Small chilean upright evg.tree/ lg. shrub with rounded lvs.  not for shallow chalk, white saucer flws in 
july.hardy to -5'C

29.95 10ltr SEND

CYTISUS Battandieri see argyrocytisus bat.   29.95 10lt SEND
CYTISUS x Praecox "Alba" White flowers in May covering green stems Ht.1m 8.95 2lt MMuc 
CYTISUS x Praecox "Goldspeer" Gold yellow broom Flowers in May and June denser and more compact than 'allgold' Ht. 1m 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
CYTISUS x praecox "Warminster" "Warminster broom" A small shrub with pale cream fls in spring 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
DANAE Racemosa "Alexandrian laurel"  A useful low growing glossy evg., domed habit. hdy -5'C 8.95 3ltr SEND
DAPHNE 'Eternal Fragrance' small evergreen, ht 30cm Fragrant white fls tinged ,rose-purple on outside in Mar-Apr CAUTION Toxic if 

eaten
12.95 2ltr SEND

DAPHNE Od. "Aureamarginata"
Leaves with creamy-white marginal variegation hardy and strong growing CAUTION Toxic if eaten

8.95 3 lt MMuc 

DECAISNEA fargesii
Yellow green fls followed by metallic blue pods, leaves blue tinged when young, large shrub ht.1.8m

12.95 5ltr SEND

DEUTZIA pulchra hardy shrub from taiwan, drooping spikes of single white bells , long smooth lvs. ht 1.6m 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
DEUTZIA scabra  candissima double white fls., vigorous , lime green lvs. dark twigs ht 2m 8.95 3ltr SEND
DEUTZIA setchuenensis corymbiflora grey green lvs. clusters of white star flws in july ,broad lvd form.ht 2m 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
DEUTZIA x hyb "Mont Rose " Rose tinted starry flws, in clusters, tough viened  lvs . ht 1.6m 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
DEUTZIA x hyb "Strawberry Fields"

mid pink dbl fls.  ,  lime green  lvs., similar in habit to candissima and pride of rochester, ht 1.6m
8.95 3ltr MMuc 

DIERVILLA x splendens bronze leaved medium weigelia -like shrub, sulphur yellow flowers 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
DIOSMA hirsuta  'golden sunset'  Gold lvd form of heath like shrub pink starry fls  only suitable mild areas. 8.95 3ltr SEND
DIOSMA hirsuta (green) heath like shrub white  starry fls  only suitable for mild areas. 12.95 2ltr SEND
DISTYLIUM 'Blue Cascade' spreading evergreen shrub, related to haemamelis. narrow evergreen lvs small parrotia like balls of red 

stamens in lf axils in April.
12.95 2ltr*@ MMuc 

DRYMIS lanceolata syn Tasmannia l..., Medium sized, attractive copper-tinted young growths and small creamy white fls rich 
soils in mild areas not for chalk

12.95 3 lt MMuc 

DRYMIS lanceolata (male) syn Tasmannia l..., Medium sized, attractive copper-tinted young growths and small creamy white fls rich 
soils in mild areas not for chalk

8.95 2ltr MMuc 

ECHIUM Candicans syn fastuosum , 'Pride of Maderia' shrubby Echium from Maderia - Oxford blue fl spikes . Only hardy in 
mildest coastal areas . Protect from hard frosts and winter wet. - best in pot.

12.95 2ltr SEND

ELAEAGNUS angustifolia "Caspica" syn 'quicksilver' striking shrub with silver-grey willow-like lvs. Decidous. Fls in June PF 19.95 5ltr SEND
ELAEAGNUS x ebbingei  (green) Large lvs. are silvery beneath. Small white fragrant flowers in Aut.Ht.2m excellent seaside shrub, climbs with 

hooked spines if planted under dec. trees.
8.95 3ltr SEND

ELAEAGNUS x ebbingei "Limelight" Broad upright habit with a lime yellow centre to greyish green lvs.Ht. 2m 12.95 5lt SEND
ERICA "Springfield white' Lax Spreading White flowered var , pale green foliage . 2.95 9cm MMuc 
ERICA "Winter Sun" good dark form 2.95 9cm MMuc 
ERICA carnea "December Red" Deep rose-pink flrs borne in Winter.  Spreading habit & vigorous growth. 2.95 9cm MMuc 
ERICA Erigena "Irish Dusk" large upright heather - pnk flowers in Feb - Apr. 4.95 1ltr SEND
ERICA Mediteranica syn Erigena , med iteranean or irish heath , upright tree heather , rose-pink flowers. Ht.1m 8.95 2ltr SEND
ERICA vagans (pink) pink form of cornish heath Flws aug-sept 2.95 9cm MMuc 
ERICA vagans 'alba' white form of cornish heath Flws aug-sept 2.95 9cm MMuc 
ERICA X Dar. "Darley Dale" Pale mauve flowers Jan-Mar. Spreading heather 3.95 9cm MMuc 
ERICA X dar. 'Silberschmeize' White flowers, mid green foliage spreading 2.95 9cm MMuc 
ERIOBOTRYA Japonica 'Loquat' or 'Japanese medlar'.Evg. glossy dark green lvs.White flowers in aut.,then orange-yellow medlar 

fruit.Needs mild sea side climate Ht 8m
29.95 10lt SEND

ESCALLONIA "C.F.Ball" good for maritime exposure , Crimson fls. toothed mdm lvs. Ht:3m dislikes shallow chalk. 8.95 3 lt SEND
ESCALLONIA "Donard seedling" small  pink flowers , narrow semi -evergreen lvs, hardy  not for chalk, 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
ESCALLONIA "Ingramii" Deep rose pink flowers, narrow aromatic leaves, excellent maritime shrub. Ht:4m 8.95 3 lt SEND
ESCALLONIA "Iveyi" Large glossy green lvs. scented white flowers in Jun- Sept. Ht:2m. 8.95 3lt SEND
ESCALLONIA rubra "Crimson Spire"

Strong growing shrub,excellent for hedging.Flowers bright crimson. broad deep green glossy fol. Ht.2m.
8.95 3lt SEND

EUCRYPHIA lucida
A small columnar tree with narrowly oblong dark green glossy leaves. Saucer-shaped 5cm white flws. only 
suitable for mild localities. In moist but well-drained neutral to acid soils. 8x4m.

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

EUCRYPHIA x nymanensis "Nymansay"
Dense, columnar small evergreen tree for sheltered position. dull dark trifoliate lvs . White saucer-shaped 
6cm flws July/Aug. Moist, well-drained, neutral to acid soil. Hardy in Mucklestone. 

19.95 5ltr MMuc 

EUONYMUS Alatus Corky wings on the branches and rich autumn foliage Ht:1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
EUONYMUS Europaeus "Spindle" A native hedgerow shrub, on chalk soils.Vigorous green-stemmed,scar- let capsules CAUTION 

Harmful if eaten
8.95 5ltr MMuc 



EUONYMUS Europaeus "Red Cascade"
Deciduous, rosy red fruits red stems good autumn colour. Ht:1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten

29.95 10lt SEND

EUONYMUS Fort. Blondy"
Gold variagated form of ground cover  Euonymus, leaf with pale yeelow centres.   CAUTION Harmful if eaten

4.95 1lt MMuc 

EUONYMUS Fort. Emerald and Gold" Gold variagated form of ground cover  Euonymus  CAUTION Harmful if eaten 4.95 1ltr MMuc 
EUONYMUS Fort. Harlequin' A silver variagated. form -, spotted varig. good evergreen ground cover. 4.95 1lt MMuc 
EUONYMUS Fort. Silver Queen" Silver variagated form of ground cover  Euonymus , broader lvs than emerald gaiety CAUTION Harmful if 

eaten
4.95 1lt MMuc 

EUONYMUS Fortunei Emerald Gaiety"
small greyish-green lvs margined white, often tinged pink in winter  CAUTION Harmful if eaten

4.95 1lt MMuc 

EUONYMUS fortunei Sunspot" Low spreading evergreen, gold centred leaves CAUTION Harmful if eaten 6.95 2ltr MMuc 
EUONYMUS fortunei Wolong Ghost"

An unusual climbing var. with long narrow green lvs with grey viening. a usuful hardy foliage plant.
8.95 3ltr MMuc 

EUONYMUS hamiltonianus 'Rising Sun'
a form of chinese spindle, dainty small lvs Deciduous, rosy red fruits  good autumn colour. Ht:1.5m

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

EUONYMUS Jap. "Albomarginatus" Evergreen, ideal for hedging. Variagated form   Ht:1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten 8.95 3ltr SEND
EUONYMUS Jap. "Aurea" syn aureopictus.  'Evergreen, easily grown in sun or partial shade. Ht:1m 8.95 3ltr SEND
EUONYMUS jap. "Chollipo" a large Silver Varigated. Var. long lvs. CAUTION Harmful if eaten 8.95 2ltr SEND
EUONYMUS jap. "Duc d'Anjou" Lvs.pale or yellowish green with a central splash of dark green CAUTION Harmful if eaten 8.95 2ltr SEND
EUONYMUS jap. "Gold Maiden" an improved 'Aureopicta' type ,dark lvs with creamy centres .  CAUTION Harmful if eaten 8.95 2ltr SEND
EUONYMUS Jap. Microphyllus 
Argentiovar. Dwarf evergreen silver variagated shrub good for tubs and window boxes CAUTION Harmful if eaten

6.95 1ltr SEND

EUONYMUS Jap. Ovatus Aureus syn  Marieke  Gold variagated form  CAUTION Harmful if eaten 8.95 2ltr SEND
EUONYMUS Japonica (green)

Evergreen, ideal for hedging.by the sea Ordinary green form. Ht:1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten
8.95 3 lt SEND

EUONYMUS lucidus
Rare evergreen shrub, 10cm shiny lancelate lvs. with small teeth. pale pink flushed new shoots

8.95 3 lt SEND

EUONYMUS Phellomanus
corky wings on twigs, conspicuous pink fruits, oval leaved. Deciduous Ht. 1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

EUPHORBIA Characias "Wulfenii"
Glaucous evg foliage. Yellow flowers in spring. Ht:80cm CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

4.95 2 lt SEND

EUPHORBIA Mellifera Shrubby euphorbia. Green leaves with pale central vien honey coloured flws. Ht:2 m for sunny seaside 
gardens. CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant

8.95 3lt SEND

EUPHORBIA x Martinii  "Ascot 
Rainbow"

Shrubby eup. with creamy gold variagations  Reddish tips  Ht:30cm CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin & eye 
irritant

6.95 2lt MMuc 

EUPTELEA Polyandra Deciduous japanese shrub/tree with plum tinted hazel like lvs , clusters of red fls hang from bare branches 
in Feb Mar. , pink flat ftuits in summer . ht 3m

12.95 5lt MMuc 

EURYOPS Chrysanthoides 'Sonneschien' Deep yellow flowers with a glossy green leaf, hardy in mild coastal or city areas in sheltered 
site to -3'C ht 75cm

8.95 1ltr**@ SEND

EURYOPS Pectinatus Grey foliage and  lemon yellow daisies sporadically all year. thrives in dry sunny  site and chalky soil even 
close to the seafront. hardy to -5'C ht  75cm

8.95 1ltr**@ SEND

EXOCHORDA girardii wilsonii Large shrub with arch sprays of white flowers end of may - not suited to shallow chalk soils 8.95 3lt MMuc 
EXOCHORDA macrantha "The Bride" Sprays of white flowers in May - June on large shrub. Ht: 1.3m 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
EXOCHORDA serratifolia Large shrub with arch sprays of white flowers end of may - not suited to shallow chalk soils 12.95 5lt SEND
FABIANA imbricata 'Violacea' A chilean heath-like shrub likes sunny position, lavender mauve flowers - not on chalk hardy in 

Mucklestone.
8.95 3lt MMuc 

FATSIA Japonica (green) False"Caster Oil plant" A common houseplant but also hardy outside near the coast/city making spectacular 
foliage plant even in difficult dry shady spot.

12.95 3ltr SEND

FATSIA Japonica Arg. Variagata.
silver variagated false castor oil plant. Rare good foliage plant for house or cold conservatory . hardy to -8'.C

12.95 2ltr SEND

FORSYTHIA  "Beatrix Farrand" large form with large flws broad yellow petals 8.95 3lt SEND
FORSYTHIA "Golden times" Gold variagated leaved form 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
FORSYTHIA "Lynwood" Compact, deep gold flowering form 8.95 3ltr SEND
FORSYTHIA "Weekend" gold flws Small broad petals 8.95 3ltr SEND
FORSYTHIA Suspensa "Nymans" pale primrose coloured flowers , last var. to flower, dark brown twigs 8.95 3ltr SEND
FOTHERGILLA grand. montecola

Small hazel like shrub for damp acid soils 1-2in.  spikes of white fluffy fws with the new lvs in april
19.95 5ltr MMuc 

FOTHERGILLA intermedia "Blue 
shadow"

medium shrub , blue tinted hazel like lvs. 3cm heads of white  thread like fls in early spring before the lvs , ht 
1 - 2m , prefers cool damp acidic conditions. 

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

Frangula Alnus "Asplenifolia"
syn Rhamnus Frangula a. - narrow lvd "Alder buckthorn" Large shrub or small tree with threaded lvs

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

FREMONTODENDRON 'Californian 
Glory'

 Semi-evg. Yellow  cup shaped fls in summer , likes dry mild climate of Thanet. . Ht:3m CAUTION Skin and 
eye irritant

12.95 5 lt SEND

FUCHSIA "Bernisser's hardy" Hardy upright,narrow lvs. red & Magenta flowers 4.95 1ltr SEND
FUCHSIA "Genii" Hardy golden leaved upright form small flws scarlet/ purple 8.95 2ltr SEND
FUCHSIA "Hawkshead" Small flwed hardy fuchsia.  white flushed green; corolla white. 4.95 1ltr SEND
FUCHSIA "Lady Bacon" a rare , very ornamental var. small pendant flws white/-scarlet, hardy Ht : up to 1m 4.95 1ltr SEND
FUCHSIA "Lady Boothby" "Climbing fuschia" Easily trained and vigorous large lance. lvs red flws 8.95 1ltr SEND
FUCHSIA "Lechlade Magicien" small lvd compact Hardy var.  small flws cerise/ purple 4.95 1ltr SEND
FUCHSIA "Madame Cornelissen" tall , long dark veaves Red and off/ pink-whiteflws  hardy upright fuchsia 4.95 1ltr SEND
FUCHSIA "Margaret"

upturned scarlet sepals; corolla violet veined cerise. Med sized flrs, hardy to -5'C Ht : up to 1m
4.95 1ltr SEND

FUCHSIA "molinae" syn mag alba , white tree fuchsia , small hanging white flowers in summer and early autumn. Reliably hardy 
in coastal areas -large shrub Ht. 1.5m

8.95 2ltr SEND

FUCHSIA "Phyllis" hardy. rose-outer petals , pale pink centre 4.95 1ltr SEND
FUCHSIA "Prosperity" red  flws, double off white centre 6.95 1ltr SEND
FUCHSIA "Whiteknight's Pearl"  Small pale pink flowered , strong upright growth HARDY 4.95 1ltr SEND
FUCHSIA magellanica " Riccartonii" The hardy fuchsia ubiquitous in coastal areas as a long flowering shrub /medium hedge. small open red and 

purple flowers june -nov.
4.95 1 lt SEND



FUCHSIA magellanica (type) hardiest wild fucshia , a lax form , very long thin flowers, cut to the ground by hard frosts Red and violet 
flowers

4.95 1ltr MMuc 

FUCHSIA magellanica Gacilis 
Versicolor" syn g  tricolor , Lvs. silver grey ,with slight variagation, rose tinted tips,  hardy small red flws

4.95 1ltr SEND

GARRYA x thuretii  hybrid with lanceolate Evgr lvs. .Grey-green catkins in mid-winter are more open with larger bracts than 
elliptica. Frost hardy to -5'C

8.95 3 lt SEND

GENISTA "Porlock" tall evergreen leaved broom  Flowers throughout late winter and early spring, yellow coloured, good sea- 
side shrub for mild coastal areas

19.95 5 lt SEND

GENISTA Cinerea
mediteranean 'grey broom' delicate arching stems .Fragrant lemon yellow fls in mid Summer.Ht.2.5 m.

12.95 5 lt SEND

GENISTA Hispanica "Spanish Gorse" Prickly mounds and masses of yellow fls in May & June suitable for sunny and dry banks 
Ht.60cm

6.95 1lt SEND

GENISTA pilosa 'goldilocks'
Low growing broom , evg.stem , rounded lvs  with bright golden pea fls in  may/june ht 80cm

8.95 2lt MMuc 

GENISTA Tinctora. dyer's greenweed, a small native broom  , the badge of the Plantagenets . 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
GREVILLEA We keep a selection of different varieties at Mucklestone nurseries in small quantities, protect from hard 

frost**, dislike chalk @ 
12.95 2lt**@ MMuc 

GREVILLEA "Clearview David" upright conservatory shrub with sharp tipped narrow green lvs. red-pink flws 12.95 2ltr**@ MMuc 
GREVILLEA alpina "Olympic Flame"

curious red 'shrimp' flowers over a long season. Needle-like leaves. hardy to -10'C for acid sandy soil/pot.
12.95 2ltr**@ MMuc 

GRISELINIA Littoralis Fast-growing evgr shrub of hedge. pale evergreen lvs.  Thrives in mild,coastal areas. 8.95 3 lt SEND
GRISELINIA Littoralis "Variegata" creamy variagated form narrow pointed lvs 8.95 3 lt SEND
HALESIA Carolina

Carolina silver bells large shrub or small tree, beautiful in spring, hanging open white  bell shaped fls. with 
yellow anthers. wider and 10 days later than 'montecola' broader , courser lvs .

12.95 5lt MMuc 

HALIMIOCISTUS sahucii Dwarf shrub with dark green  broad helianthemum foliage and small white fls. hdy to -10'C 6.95 1ltr MMuc 
HALIMIUM lasianthum concolor Bright yellow fls- no blotch, hardy , not for chalk soils 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HALIMIUM x pauanum

Upright and vigorous ht80cm , long (3cm) grey fol. with  of bright yellow 2-3cm fls. hardy, not for chalky soils
8.95 2lt* MMuc 

HAMAMELIS Mollis (Deep yellow) Deciduous,fragrant yellow fls in mid to late Winter.Ht.& Spr.4m 12.95 5lt MMuc 
HAMAMELIS Mollis 'Pallida' Deciduous,fragrant pale yellow fls in mid to late Winter.Ht.& Spr.4m 19.95 5lt MMuc 
HAMAMELIS virginiana species of Witch hazel with small yellow fls used as rootstock for named clones . 12.95 5lt MMuc 
HAMAMELIS x int a selection of pale ,dark yellow, orange, biege and red flowered varieties of grafted witch hazel , varieties 

available vary from year to year. ,
19.95 5ltr MMuc 

HAMAMELIS x int "Danny" Hamamalis with brick red flws. 19.95 5ltr MMuc 
HAMAMELIS x int "Diane" red flws fading to bronze 12.95 5ltr MMuc 
HAMAMELIS x Int "Jelena"

Vigorous spreading habit, leaves broad and softly hairy. Flowers in dense clusters,bronze , good autumn col
29.95 10ltr MMuc 

HAMAMELIS x int "Primavera" mid yellow flwd witch-hazel 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
HAMAMELIS x int "Rubin" red flwd form 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
HAMAMELIS x int "Yamina"  yellow flwd witch-hazel with purple lvs . 12.95 5ltr MMuc 
HEBE "Bowles' hybrid" small shrub 50cm , mauve flowers in summer  red new shoots 8.95 2lt SEND
HEBE "Emerald Gem" syn green globe , a neat small lvd sp. to 1m. dark green, white flowers 6.95 2ltr MMuc 
HEBE "First Light" hardy , medium pale green leaves on erect growth. paale pink flws in Jun- July. Ht. 35cm 4.95 1ltr SEND
HEBE "Fragrant Jewel" strong Blue flowers for a long period from late sum to aut glossy green lvs Ht:1m PF 8.95 3ltr SEND
HEBE "Great Orme" An attractive largish form with pink fls, dainty small lvs, flowers June- Dec Ht:1.5m protect from freezing 

wind
8.95 3ltr SEND

HEBE "lilac quartz" a medium hebe, narrow green lvs , lilac poker flws. 8.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE "Midsummer Beauty" A large hebe with  mauve tinted undersides of lvs violet blue fls in  July/aug Ht:1.5m 8.95 3lt SEND
HEBE "Nicola's Blush"  pale fol. Pale pink flowers for a long period in late sum- aut  Ht:40cm 6.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE "Oratia Beauty" med broad lvs pink flws Ht:.60cm 6.95 2lt SEND
HEBE "Pink Goddess" medium form with dark glossy narrow lvs and long pink flw spikes in july 6.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE "Purple Queen" Mdm , purple leaves pf 6.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE "Wiri charm" med glossy round tipped lvs ht 50cm bright display of rosy violet flowers in july 6.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE "Wiri cloud" small rounded green lvs small Shell pink fls in early june. 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HEBE "Wiri Image" medium shrub 60cm  with rounded lvs white - pale violet flowers 4.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE "Wiri joy" small medium rosy pink flws in june/july . narrower pointed lvs than w. charm. 8.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE "Wiri Vision" medium shrub 60cm  with rounded lvs and deep red flowers 8.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE alb. "Silver dollar" Variagated form of red edge 4.95 1ltr MMuc 
HEBE albicans 'Super Red' Dwarf glaucous shrub.redish tips.similar to red edge 4.95 1ltr MMuc 
HEBE Armstrongii species with heather like fol, . to 1m. dark green, white flowers 4.95 1ltr MMuc 
HEBE Brachysiphon (blue) Hardy, compact hebe with small pale grey lvs and bluey white flowers in June/july Ht:20cm 6.95 1ltr**@ MMuc 
HEBE Recurva 'Boughton Silver' Evergreen,narrow grey frost hardy,white flowers appear from mid to late Summer. 8.95 2ltr**@ MMuc 
HEBE Salicifolia  "Pale blue"

A tall,(1.5m-2m)fast growing hebe with pale blue flowers in autumn our own seedling good seaside hedge
8.95 3 lt SEND

HEBE Salicifolia "white" Our own seedling a tall hebe to six ft with white flowers, main flush in late summer , suitable for a hedge in 
coastal areas .

8.95 3ltr SEND

HEBE sp. "Simon Delaux" Small rounded shrub with rich  pink flower spikes 8.95 3lt SEND
HEBE spec. "Grethe" dark glossy fol . deep blue flws ht 1m 8.95 3l SEND
HEBE spec."La Seduisante" Large purple flowered speciosa hybrid, only suitable for mild areas PF 8.95 2lt SEND
HEBE speciosa "Linda" mdm bronzed lvs ,  dk pink/red spikes of flws in summer. 8.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE speciosa "Red Hugh" glossy dark lvs , large deep red spikes of flws summer. Tender 12.95 3ltr** SEND
HEBE stenophylla  "Splender's 
Seedling"

form of stenophylla (syn parvifolia angustifolia)  Spreading , narrow leaves, hardy White fls in summer 
Ht:75cm

8.95 2lt SEND

HEBE stricta a North Island form of H. salicifolia - narrow green lvs and white fls tall shrub/small tree for sheltered mild 
coastal areas. Protect from freezing winds 3m

8.95 3ltr SEND

HEBE x  fran 'Foreness Pink.'
pale rosie violet flws , tough wind resistant foliage 3-4ft good hedge in mild areas.- our own selection.

6.95 2lt SEND

HEBE x  fran.'Blue Gem' a low shrub 40cm  Blue fls tough rounded lvs the best for coastal exposure 6.95 2ltr SEND
HEBE x fran 'lime varig.' broad lime green  variagated Evg. Violet-blue flws mid-Summer ht 30cm 6.95 2lt SEND



HEBE x fran 'Silver Queen' syn h.fran.blue gem var. silver variagated Evg. Violet-blue flws mid-Summer ht 30cm 8.95 2lt SEND
HELICHRYSUM italicum (large) syn angustifolium  Evergreen,frost hardy.Has aromatic silvery-grey leaves,yellow flowers during 

Summer.Ht.60cm.Spr.1m.
4.95 1 lt SEND

HELICHRYSUM italicum (medium) syn nana , a medium growing form 1.5cm lvs ht 30cm 4.95 1ltr SEND
HELWINGIA Chinensis A rare chinese shrub .For mild areas only , hardy to -7'C , with glossy evrgreen lvs with a purplish tinge . 

small greenish flws are in the middle of the leaf followed by dark berries.
8.95 3lt*@ MMuc 

HEPTOCODIUM micaniodes large shrub with spikes of white flowers in august, lvs viened. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
HIBISCUS Syr "Blue Chiffon" Semi double Blue flws. 29.95 10lt SEND
HIBISCUS Syr "Lavender Chiffon" Semi double lavander violet flws. 29.95 10lt SEND
HIBISCUS Syr. "Red Heart" single white flowers with a  red central blotches 29.95 10ltr SEND
HIBISCUS Syr. Hamabo single pale pink flws, red blotch 29.95 10ltr SEND
HIBISCUS Syrica vars. We stock a range of single and double pink blue and white types , stocks can vary.  29.95 10lt SEND
HIPPOCREPSIS Emerus syn coronilla e.  Shruby growing 'horseshoe vetch',green pinnate dec..lvs, deep yellow fls  Hardy and tough 

shrub for chalky soils, Grows wild in Dalmatia Ht:1.5 - 2m
8.95 3lt SEND

HIPPOPHAE Rhamnoides
Sea buckthorn.Deciduous grey lvs, orange berries - native to/good on sand dunes. Seedlings (male or 
female?) potentially INVASIVE must not be introduced into the wild in IRELAND 

14.95 5lt SEND

HIPPOPHAE Rhamnoides (female)
female Sea buckthorn.Deciduous grey lvs, tiny stigmas below emerging lvs in early march , - good for 
seaside exposure  - orange berries in autumn - good anti-oxident .needs male pollinator in the area. 

14.95 5ltr SEND

HIPPOPHAE Rhamnoides (Male) Sea buckthorn.Deciduous grey lvs, male form has clumps of pollen bearing flws in early march , - good for 
seaside exposure . 

19.95 10lt SEND

HOHERIA angustifolia "Borde Hill " "lacebark" tall vigorous N.Zd evergreen shrub or small tree, form with glossy olive green narrow adult lvs., 
cut when young ,  white open flowers in june/july Hardy to -10'C

29.95 10ltr SEND

HOHERIA crat. "Ace of spades" var. of new zealand lacebark, good evergreen in coastal areas, ht 6-8ft, white flws, broad cut 'maple' 
juvenile lvs .

29.95 10ltr SEND

HOHERIA sexstylosa "Stardust" upright form of "lacebark" tall vigorous N.Zd evergreen shrub or small tree, upright growth, covered in 
white 2cm open flowers in june/july Hardy to -10'C

8.95 3lt SEND

HYDRANGEA arborescens "Annabelle"
Delicate pale oval lvs. large Rounded heads of creamy sterile florets.

12.95 3ltr MMuc 

HYDRANGEA aspera villosa One of the loviest of the late flowering species. Inflorescences are lilac blue Requires 1/2 shade. Medium 
Sized .narrow  hairy lvs.

8.95 2ltr MMuc 

HYDRANGEA hort. "Ami Pasquier" a deep red compact 'mop head' hyd. blue when very acid. 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA hort. "Benelux" large rich blue (on acidic soils) or  red  hortensia flws. 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA hort. "Bouquet Rose" A vigorous pink mop head hydrangea 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA hort. "Masja" compact with plum  'mop' flws 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA hort. "Nigra" Florets rose (or occ blue on acid soils) Black stems  Ht. 1.5m 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA hort. "Sister Therese" round heads of large white flowers 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA lac. "Geoffrey Chadbund " Syn 'Mowe' Lacecap. Large flowers which vary from bright rose-pink to red or purple blue according to soil 

pH.
8.95 2ltr MMuc 

HYDRANGEA lac. "Lanarth White" a true white lacecap. robust and hardy. 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA lac. "maresii perfecta" syn "Blue Wave".  Strong growing Lacecap type. Medium-sized with beautifully shaped heads of blue fertile 

flws (on acid soil) with pink/blue rays.
8.95 2ltr MMuc 

HYDRANGEA lac. "maresii. Lilacina" Dainty pale pink lacecap, red edge to the leaf Ht::1.6m 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA lac. "Mariesii grandiflora"

syn "white wave" , a pale lacecap, with , pale pink (not truely white) florets.
8.95 2ltr MMuc 

HYDRANGEA pan. "Kyushu" very long off white panicles in summer 8.95 3 ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA pan. "Pink Diamond" pointed pink tinged flower heads 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA pan. "Unique"  rounded cream flower heads 8.95 3 ltr MMuc 
HYDRANGEA Quercifolia White flowering, good for autumn colour 8.95 2ltr. MMuc 
HYDRANGEA sargentiana Stout, upright shrub with large dark green lvs on thick bristly stems. Heads of blue to purple fertile flws 

surrounded by white, tinged purple sterile florets. Very striking. 3x3m or more.
12.95 2ltr MMuc 

HYDRANGEA Serrata "Pulcra" Lvs tinged purple when young,fls pink-reddish purple in aut Ht:1.5m 8.95 2lt MMuc 
HYDRANGEA Siemannii an evergreen climbing hydrangea., for sheltered position 8.95 2lt SEND
HYPERICUM "Hidcote" Evg fully hardy.Golden-yellow flowers from mdm lancelote lvs  mid-Summer. Ht. 2m 8.95 2 lt MMuc 
HYPERICUM andro. 'Golden Beacon' Gold leaved form of 'tutsan' a  Native shrubby perennial, large lved St John's wort  small golden yellow fls 

then red/black  berries Ht:up to 1m Fls:Jun-Aug
8.95 2lt MMuc 

HYPERICUM androsaemum (green lvd) syn.tutsan Native shrubby perennial, large lved St John's wort  small golden yellow fls then red/ black  
berries Ht:up to 1m Fls:Jun-Aug

8.95 2lt MMuc 

HYPERICUM forrestii Medium sized, upright, large fls over a long period. Narrow lvs 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
HYPERICUM Kouytchense A small semi-evergreen shrub of rounded compact habit, ovate leaves, golden yellow flowers from June - 

October
8.95 3ltr MMuc 

ILEX aquifolium "Handsworth New 
Silver" Dense,columnar,female shrub prickly silver variagated .Excellent as a hedge. Ht.3m

12.95 5lt SEND

ILEX aquifolium "Myrtifolia" Very neat, compact growing male with purple shoots and narrow, dark green lvs. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
ILEX latifolia handsome large japanese  holly,  large almost plain lvs., silvery undersides free berried . 29.95 10ltr SEND
ILEX x altaclerensis "Golden King" Female. Green leaves and bright yellow margin.few spines  Ht.3m 29.95 10lt SEND
ILEX x altaclerensis "Lawsoniana" ,female form. broad spineless Lvs splashed green and gold in the centre. Ht. 3m 12.95 5lt SEND
ILEX x koehneana "Chestnut Leaf"

syn aqu Castanaefolia   , a handsome large holly (aqu. x latifolia) large 'sweet chestnut' like toothed lvs
29.95 10ltr SEND

ILEX x meservae "Blue Angel"
Bushy plant with purple stems and glossy blue-green leaves. Female. Particularly hardy. Ht:2m.

12.95 5lt MMuc 

INDIGOFERA 'dosua' medium shrub ,larger than heterantha , sea green pinnate lvs, purple flwr spikes. h   t 1.5m 8.95 3ltr SEND
INDIGOFERA heterantha syn gerardiana medium shrub with deciduous greyish pinnate lvs. pink 'sanfoin' flower spikes. june/ july ht 

70cm.
6.95 2ltr SEND

JASMINUM humile "Revolutum" Yellow fragrant flowers in summer, evergreen pinnate leaves on erect stems. Ht. 1.5m 8.95 3ltr SEND
JASMINUM humile (dec)

Small yellow fragrant flowers in summer. Attractive deciduous pinnate leaves on erect stems. Ht. 2m
8.95 3ltr SEND

JASMINUM x stephanense Semi-evg.summer jas hybrid with.Pale pink flowers all summer 8.95 3ltr SEND
KERRIA Japonica "Golden Guinea" single flwd form 8.95 2ltr MMuc 



KERRIA Japonica "Pleniflora" Vigorous,deciduous shrub.Double Golden yellow flowers in spr. Ht.& Spr.3m. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
LAGERSTROEMIA Ind. Indyia Charms 
Violet D'Ete

A french compact early flowering series   violet mauve var  in late summer.. needs long hot summers - best 
in pot , protect from early and late frosts. 

29.95 5ltr SEND

LAGERSTROEMIA indica (Red)  red imperator ? deep pink/red  flwd form of crape myrtle. flowers at early age, needs long hot summers to 
ripen flowering wood.

12.95 3ltr SEND

LAGERSTROEMIA indica 'Rosea' a strong growing deep pink  flwd form of crape myrtle. flowers at early age, needs long hot summers to 
ripen flowering wood.

12.95 3ltr SEND

LAURUS Nobilis
"Bay" Evergreen, aromatic leaves which are used in cooking. Tolerates coastal regions.Ht. 12m.

8.95 3 lt SEND

LAURUS nobilis "angustifolia" "Willow leaf bay" Long narrow lvs 8.95 3ltr SEND
LAURUS nobilis "Aurea" The golden form of bay, very attractive in winter and spring 8.95 3 lt SEND
LAVANDULA "Thanet" Local strain of "Old english lavender" Evg. grey foliage, fls late sum/aut, good for drying 4.95 1ltr SEND
LAVANDULA Dentata syn stoechias d. Broad dentate leaves with blue bracts Fls. Summer  Ht.:30cm 4.95 1ltr SEND
LAVANDULA int Spicata " Alba" A robust form,with white flowers in  July/august. Ht. 80cm 6.95 2ltr SEND
LAVATERA "Bredon Springs" Deep burgundy pink flowers 6.95 2ltr SEND
LAVATERA "Lilac Lady' Lavender flowers on grey upright foliage hardy to -*'C 6.95 2ltr SEND
LAVATERA "Silver Barnsley" syn Grey Beauty.  silver grey lvd var.  Large pinky white fls in summer,  hardy to -8'C  Ht. 2m 8.95 2 ltr SEND
LAVATERA Maritima Semi-evg shrub, lilac saucer fls with a plum eye in summer, silver grey palmate lvs Best in full sun. hardy to -

8'C
8.95 3ltr SEND

LEPTOSPERMUM grandiflorum Larger-green lvs and white flws. 4x2m. 12.95 3ltr MMuc 
LEPTOSPERNUM sco. We keep a selection of different varieties at Mucklestone nurseries in small quantities, protected from hard 

frost 
12.95 2lt MMuc 

LEYCESTERIA formosa Pheasant berry - lush foliage with Glaucous bloom, erect green 'canes' ofsmall  white fls from June to Sept 
Followed by reddish-purple berries and bracts.

8.95 3lt MMuc 

LEYCESTERIA formosa "Golden 
Lanterns" a gold lved form of Pheasant berry

8.95 3lt MMuc 

LIGUSTRUM jap  texanum "silver star"
medium evergreen silver variagated privet thick rubbery lvs. Hieght 1.5m

8.95 3ltr@ SEND

LIGUSTRUM japonicum (green) medium evergreen shrub. shiny grass green 2in oval lvs.  White flowers in autumn followed by black 
berries.Good in dry shade.Ht.1.5m

8.95 3ltr@ SEND

LIGUSTRUM lucidum "Tree privet" A ,medium sized evg tree from Japan for mild city/seaside areas. White fls in late summer 
.dark green oval lvs2-3in.

29.95 10 ltr SEND

LIGUSTRUM obtusifolium regelianum
A low spreading shrub. whitel nodding flwr clusters in July .Pink autumn fol.

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

LIGUSTRUM Oval .'argentea var.'
'Silver privet' with soft grey-green and white leaves with white flowers CAUTION Harmful if eaten

19.95 10ltr SEND

LIGUSTRUM Ovalifolium "Aureum" "Golden Privet" Rich yellow, green- centred leaves Ht:2m  CAUTION Harmful if eaten 19.95 10lt MMuc 
LIGUSTRUM Ovalifolium (green) 'garden privet' Semi-evg, used for hedging and screening Ht.2m very good on coast. CAUTION Harmful if 

eaten
25.95 10 ltr SEND

LIGUSTRUM quihoui large open pvivet with semi evg narrow lvs 12.95 3ltr. SEND
LIGUSTRUM Vulgare

wild privet: semi- Evg. likes chalk areas.white fls in june/july Black fruits in Aut CAUTION Harmful if eaten
12.95 5lt SEND

LONICERA caerulea 'Amphora' 'Honeyberry' - a form of a north american shrubby honeysuckle. Yellowish white flws. Edible blue  berries in 
late summer.

12.95 3ltr MMuc 

LONICERA Elisae syn lon. infundibuliformis rockii.  A graceful,winter flowering shrubby honeysuckle deciduous north 
american shrub with purple tinted growth. Slender, hanging funnel-shaped, highly scented, pale pink 
flushed cream flws in late winter. Edible blue berries

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

LONICERA involucrata lg screening shrub Yellow flowers with red bracts and black berries fls:June Ht:2m 8.95 3lt MMuc 
LONICERA korolkowii Arching shoots, pale seagreen lvs. Pink flowers in June Ht:1.5m 8.95 3lt MMuc 
LONICERA nitens "Lemon Queen" gold var ground cover evg. shrub. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
LONICERA nitida "Baggesen's Gold" syn Lonicera ligustrina var yunnanense ~ , A form with yellow leaves in summer, turning yellow green in 

autumn
8.95 2 lt SEND

LONICERA nitida (green) syn Lon. ligustrina var yunnanense . Evg., fully hardy Makes excellent thick medium hedge in coastal areas - 
a bit 'floppy' - good with support of other plants . 

6.95 2lt SEND

LONICERA standishii "Budepest" rare pink fwd shrubby winter honeysuckle. Lanceolate dark leathery semi evergreen lvs 8.95 3lt MMuc 
LONICERA syringantha Rounded shrub,small sea green lvs, red berries,fragrant lilac fls in April- May Ht:1.5m 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
LONICERA tatarica "Arnold's Red" shrubby honeysuckle with small red flws. in April/May 

ht 5ft
8.95 3lt SEND

LONICERA x purpusii "Winter Beauty"
Fragrant cream coloured scented fls in winter

12.95 5ltr SEND

LONICERA xylosteum
"Fly honeysuckle" A native shrub attaining to 3m fls yellowish white attractive red berries in late summer

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

LOROPETALUM chinensis "Ming 
dynasty" bronze semi-evgreen foliage , red-pink flowers with narrow petals in spring, not for shallow chalk soils.

12.95 3ltr MMuc 

LOROPETALUM chinensis 'Fire Dance' Neat compact semi-evg with tiered branches, deed pink hamaemalis fls in  spring  , form with purplish red 
foliage . dislikes chalk soils , hardy to -10'C , good in a pot

8.95 2ltr SEND

LOTUS hirsutus syn. dorycnium h. , hairy canary clover , Low shrub with pink-tinged pea flowers in May-June evg.grey 
downy leaflets Ht:60cm Sp:60cm

6.95 2 lt SEND

Luma Apiculata syn Myrtus apiculata. South american Myrtle peeling orange bark, small dark lvs ,for mild areas not on 
shallow chalksoils

8.95 3ltr SEND

LYCIUM barbarum #VALUE! 8.95 3lt SEND
MAGNOLIA "Betty" lg tulip fls pink purple, white cntr. Mid/Late  flwg - end april  

small tree, lg shrub. hardy .
29.95 10ltr MMuc 

MAGNOLIA "Elizabeth" lg tulip fls rich purple Mid/Late  flwg - end april  
small tree, lg shrub. hardy .

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

MAGNOLIA "Ricki" Deciduous large dark purple pink tulip flowers in spr. 29.95 10lt MMuc 
MAGNOLIA "Royal star" A good stellata type , pink buds opening white. lg  shrub. ok on  chalk Ht. 2m 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
MAGNOLIA "Star Wars" half open 'star' flws, pink- Mid  flwg  , before the lvs. 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
MAGNOLIA "Susan"  Deep violet red,  'tulip' shaped fls. protect from slugs / late frosts 29.95 10 ltr MMuc 
MAGNOLIA "White Mystery" a denudata x veitchii hybrid , small multipetalled flws on bare branches . 29.95 10ltr MMuc 



MAGNOLIA brooklynensis "Yellow 
Bird"

Lg Dec. American hyb. canary yellow tulip flws , before and with new lvs. Mar. April. dislikes early and late 
frosts. 

29.95 10ltr MMuc 

MAGNOLIA frazeri  "Galaxy" open deep Rosy pink  fls in Mar-May. Able to flower at an early age. 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
MAGNOLIA grandiflora

Generally grown as a wall shrub, leathery lvs with fragrant creamy white fls in summer and early aut.
29.95 10ltr SEND

MAGNOLIA stellata "Rosea" A good pink form of this magnificent shrub. Suitable for chalk Ht. 2m 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
MAGNOLIA stellata (white) Deciduous,fragrant white 'star' flowers in spr.fully hardy.Ht.2m 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
MAGNOLIA x loebneri "Leonard 
Messel" Deciduous,fragrant pale pink  'star' flowers in spr.O.K. on chalk Ht:6m

29.95 10lt MMuc 

MAGNOLIA x loebneri "Merrill" Deciduous,fully hardy.Fragrant brilliant white semi tulipflowers in spr. O.k. on chalk Ht:6m 29.95 10lt MMuc 
MAGNOLIA x soul 'Heaven Scent' large upward held deep pink flushed tulip fls in Apr before the lvs  , good scent -. 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
MAGNOLIA x soul x liliiflora "Genie" A specatular var. Globular  Deep purple fls. before the leaves emerge . 29.95 10 ltr MMuc 
MAGNOLIA x Soul. "Lennei" Magenta purple tulip fls , late flwg. Tolerant of dry soils. 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
MAHOBERBERIS x Aquisargentii

A medium  dense growing evg shrub. upright stems spiky lvs ,  soft yellow fls followed by berries.
29.95 10ltr MMuc 

MAHONIA aquifolium Evg, open shrub.Small yellow fls in spr.blue-black berries follow, glossy evergreen fol, turns bronze with 
frost.

8.95 3 lt MMuc 

MAHONIA x media "Charity" Evergreen,fragrant deep yellow upright flowers in winter.Prefers partial shade, Ht. 1.5m 8.95 3ltr SEND
MAYTENUS chilensis syn.M boaria ,  small evergreen chilean tree/ lg. shrub, slender branches and narrow elliptic finely toothed 

lvs.
12.95 3lt SEND

MEDICAGO Arborea "Moon Trefoil" long-flowering, cheerful Mediterranean shrub with evergreen clover lvs, orange clover 
flowers and odd snail-like pods; ideal by the sea or in dry shade

8.95 3 lt SEND

MELALEUCA alternifolia " tea tree" medium evergreen shrub. 60cm ,narrow foliage. Protect below -5c acid soils 12.95 2ltr MMuc 
MELALEUCA armillaris "Bracelet honey myrtle"  evg. beautiful white bottle brush flower spikes in late spring . graceful arching 

stems Fine needle foliage. for mild seaside areas. hardy to -5'C Ht: 2m
12.95 2ltr SEND

MELALEUCA ericifolia  " tea tree" with white bottlebrush flws. 4-5'  Hardy to -7c 12.95 2ltr.*@ SEND
MELALEUCA gibbosa a " honey myrtle" with small pink/purple  cylindrical flowers in summer . small rounded glaucous scale like 

lvs . Protect below -5c Ht: 2m
12.95 2ltr SEND

MYRSINE Africana Cape myrtle, African boxwood , box like evergreen shrub ,green fls in spring , red anthers on male plants , 
followed by purple berries on female plants if pollinated . For mild areas . 

8.95 3ltr SEND

Myrtus Apiculata see Luma apiculata. 
Myrtus lecheriana see Amomyrtus luma  
Myrtus ungi - Ungi molinae 

 SEND

MYRTUS communis  ''tarantina'' Compact, free-flowering form, with small narrow leaves and white flws 8.95 2ltr. SEND
MYRTUS Communis (green) Classic evg. mediterranean shrub,with aromatic lvs, hardy to -8'C. Fragrant foliage , white flws in sum. black 

berries Ht:2 m
8.95 3ltr SEND

NANDINA domestica A bamboo-like shrub with  large compound green lvs red in winter. Use ericaceous feed, protect from 
severe frost. White flws and red berries.h.1.5m

29.95 10lt @ SEND

NEILLIA Tibetica Mdm  dec. shrub with three lobed lvs lvs  . pink pokers in June. 8.95 3lt MMuc 
OEMLERIA Cerasiformis a rare mdm shrub from west USA. long greyish lvs. hanging panicles of white fls in spring, with cherry like 

fruits in late summer.
8.95 3ltr MMuc 

OLEA Europea Domestic olive Only hardy in mild areas, grey-green leathery leaves, glaucous underneath, small white 
fragrant fls in late summer sometimes green olives

29.95 5 ltr SEND

OLEARIA "Waikariensis"
syn. Oliefolia Small with olive green lvs and white beneath.  White flowers in May Ht:1.2m PF

6.95 2lt SEND

OLEARIA cappillaris rounded silver evergreen leathery lvs. and starry petalled white daisy fls in summer good for coastal 
conditions Ht:. 1m

12.95 2ltr SEND

OLEARIA macrodonta (Major) New Zealand hollly, glaucous green leaves. stands dry shade  Ht. 2m dislikes shallow chalk . 8.95 3 ltr @ MMuc 
OLEARIA paniculata

lime green wavy  green lvs, fragrant flower heads in Nov-Dec Used for hedging in maritime areas pf
29.95 10lt SEND

OLEARIA solandri 'New Zea. Golden Heather' Golden tinged evg. shrub sometimes confused with Cassinia fulvida , useful 
seaside.screening shrub. 
 Ht 3m

29.95 10ltr SEND

OLEARIA traversii Useful seaside screening shrub. Rounded silvery lvs .good in maritime areas Ht:2m 29.95 10ltr SEND
OLEARIA traversii "Tweedledee" attractive gold var. form, good in maritime areas Ht:6m 29.95 10ltr SEND
OLEARIA virgata var. lineata 'Dartonii' Large, graceful, long slender branches, narrow  grey linear leaves . Seaside hedges/ screening. quickly grows 

to 3m.
12.95 5ltr SEND

OLEARIA x scilloniensis Dorrien-Smith syn Dorian Smith Compact, rounded, grey-leaved shrub. Free-flowering hybrid covered in white daisy flws in 
May. Up to 2m.

8.95 3ltr SEND

OSMANTHUS decorus syn phillyrea d. Dome-shaped with dark long oval dull dark green leathery leaves.Small white flowers in Spr. 
Evg Ht.3m. from the Caucasus 

12.95 5lt SEND

OSMANTHUS Heterophyllus "Goshiki"
creamy gold flecked Variagated form of Osmanthus het.

8.95 2ltr SEND

OSMANTHUS heterophyllus 
"Variegatus" evergreen shrub with Silver variagated holly like lvs. Shelter from freezing winds

12.95 3ltr SEND

OSMANTHUS Heterophyllus 'purpurea'
Small holly like shrub for sea side areas , purple flushed new growth , fading to dark green.

8.95 3 lt SEND

OSMANTHUS Serrulatus lanceolate dull green leathery leaves, small teeth.Small white flowers in Spr. Evg Ht.3m. 12.95 3lt SEND
OSMANTHUS Yunnanensis evergreen shrub lvs 10cm x2 small white flws long 3''olive gr. toothed lvs 8.95 3ltr SEND
OSMAREA x Burkwoodii Hardy shrub of compact growth,white flowers in April or May are fragrant Ht:2.5m 8.95 3 tr SEND
PACHYSANDRA Terminalis (green) A dwarf evergreen with rosettes of leathery leaves. tolerates dry shade 6.95 2ltr MMuc 
PAEONIA del.  lutea

syn p. ludlowii Tree paoeny with single yellow fls orange tints.. attractive cut leaves. dec. Ht:1.5m
14.95 5lt MMuc 

PAEONIA potaninii Tree p. Crimson flowers followed by black seeded fruits. Ht.2m 8.95 3lt MMuc 
PENSTEMON "Alice Hindley" Lilac and white fls. broad pale lvs 4.95 1ltr SEND
PENSTEMON "Burgundy" dark burgundy flws 6.95 1ltr SEND
PENSTEMON "Garnet'" syn ' Anderken an Friedrick' a vigorus hardy , dark 'garnet' red flwd form with narrow lvs. Ht:30cm Fls:Jun-

Aug
6.95 1 lt SEND

PENSTEMON "Hewell's Pink Bedder " pale Pink fls.  Ht:75cm Fls: July-Sept. 6.95 1ltr SEND
PENSTEMON "Hidcote Pink" A hybrid raised at Hidcote. mid Pink fls.  Ht:75cm Fls: July-Sept. 6.95 1ltr SEND



PENSTEMON "King George V" Red flowers on lg vigorus plant 6.95 1ltr SEND
PENSTEMON "Pensham Arctic Fox " compact, small white tubular fls Ht. 30cm  , narrow glossy round tipped lvs . 6.95 1ltr* SEND
PENSTEMON "Pensham Wedding Day"

compact, small white tubular fls Ht. 30cm  , narrow glossy round tipped lvs .
6.95 1ltr* SEND

PENSTEMON "Raven" Large deep burgundy  fls on upright shrubby plant . 6.95 1ltr SEND
PENSTEMON "Snowstorm" syn white bedder, white tubular fls from Jul-Oct Ht:2ft. ,dull pointed lvs . 6.95 1ltr SEND
PENSTEMON "Sour grapes"  a vigorous hardy (in thanet) var. , mdm pale blue flowers. 6.95 1 lt SEND
PENSTEMON euglaucus

Beard tongue , north america , heads of small  blue flws , low shrubby habit , broad toothed lvs. Ht. 45cm.
6.95 1ltr MMuc 

PENSTEMON 'Firebird' syn "Schoenholtzeri"  vigorus , hardy harrow lvd var. , mdm, red flowers 6.95 1ltr SEND
PEROVSKIA Atriplicifolia "Blue Spire"

Russian Sage Small deciduous grey-lvs with spikes of blue flowers in Aug Ht:50cm
8.95 2lt SEND

PHILADELPHUS "Avalanche" Dwarf, compact shrub, 1" open white fragrant star flowers,   Ht:1m small grass green lvs 8.95 3ltr$ MMuc 
PHILADELPHUS "Beauclark" mdm single white flws, pink eye Ht:2m 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
PHILADELPHUS "Belle Etoile" Beautiful compact shrub, single fls 4 petalled fls flushed maroon in centre, june. very fragrant Ht:2m small 

bright green fol. red twigs.
8.95 3 lt MMuc 

PHILADELPHUS "Burfordensis" limoinii hyb , large broad pale green lvs, single pure white open fls yellow stamens. june tall erect growth 
Ht:2m+

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

PHILADELPHUS "Innocence" Single fragrant white fls, mottled creamy white variagated leaves . 8.95 3lt MMuc 
PHILADELPHUS "Minnasota Snowflake"

large broad pale green lves,  double open scented fls. narrow pointed petals in centre, June  Ht:2m
8.95 3lt MMuc 

PHILADELPHUS "Silver showers' syn silberregan small dense shrub with small pointed grey leaves, single v.fragrant white fls 8.95 3lt MMuc 
PHILADELPHUS "Starbright' large lvs , black stems , black shoot tips , Clear mdm single white flws. . 8.95 3lt MMuc 
PHILADELPHUS "Virginal" Strong growing, fragrant,  semi dbl cupped flowers.  Ht:3m 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
PHILLYREA Angustifolia

Compact round shaped shrub with creamy yellow small fls May - June Good in exposed conditions PF
29.95 10ltr SEND

PHILLYREA Latifolia
An elegant olive-like small tree/large shrub with evg. glossy dark green lvs, white fls in late spr.

29.95 10ltr SEND

PHLOMIS "Edward Bowles' a "Jerusalem Sage," with low heart shaped olive grn fol.  long  flw spikes in June whorls of yellow fls.  
Ht:1.2m

8.95 2lt SEND

PHLOMIS Fruticosa Rusty grey lvs.Yellow flowers in June Ht:1.2m 8.95 2lt SEND
PHLOMIS Grandiflora A handsome "Jerusalem Sage," with long silver lvs and yellow flowers in June Ht:1.2m PF 8.95 2lt SEND
PHLOMIS Italica A pink flowering,suckering Jerusalem Sage with soft downy grey leaves. Fls:June Ht.1.2m 8.95 2lt SEND
PHLOMIS Lanata Small growing, small crinkly sage like leaves. Yellow flowers in June. Ht:60cm 8.95 2lt SEND
PHLOMIS longifolia Jer. Sage with grass green lvs . Golden yellow flower spikes in June  Ht:1.2m 6.95 2lt SEND
PHLOMIS purpurea purple flowered sp. 8.95 2ltr SEND
PHORMIUM "Alison blackman" dull bronze lvs with cream edges, upright, robust. 12.95 5ltr SEND
PHORMIUM "Apricot Queen" a cramy yellow lvs . with 'apricot' tinge, green lf edges 12.95 5ltr SEND
PHORMIUM "Black Velvet" a medium growing very dark 'black' var. 12.95 5ltr SEND
PHORMIUM "Brown Sugar" a new variety of new zealand flax , bronze/brown lvs with creamy variagated edges. 12.95 5ltr SEND
PHORMIUM "Duet" dark grass green, with cenral cream stripes. . 12.95 5ltr SEND
PHORMIUM "Limelight" a pale green lvs with lime edges. 12.95 5ltr SEND
PHORMIUM "Liquorice and Lime " lime green leaf with central dark purple stripe/s 12.95 5lt SEND
PHORMIUM "Maori Queen"

syn rainbow queen , lvs flushed pink, bronze centre and pink  stripes & edges, old lvs. fading to  cream
12.95 5ltr SEND

PHORMIUM "Small green" A dwarf form with arching broad glossy green foliage, fl spikes 1m 12.95 5lt SEND
PHORMIUM "Sundowner"  a robust upright form lvs bronze with pale pink margins and thin stripes. 29.95 10lt SEND
PHORMIUM "Yellow wave" Broad weeping yellow /cream striped lvs 12.95 5lt SEND
PHORMIUM Tenax "Purpureum" Bronzey purple New Zealand flax 29.95 10ltr SEND
PHORMIUM Tenax "Variegatum" Silver varigated leaves with creamy-white margins.PF 29.95 10lt SEND
PHORMIUM Tenax (Green) Green glaucous sword-like leaves. Bronzy-red panicles in the summer. Ht. 4.5m 29.95 10ltr SEND
Photinia dav. Fructuluteo syn stransaveria -  2'' narrow oval dark evergreen lvs, yellow berried var. 8.95 3lt SEND
PHOTINIA niitakayamensis 

a rare chinese photinia , narrow dark evergreen lvs. pale red new growth , hanging bunches of red fruit .
8.95 3ltr SEND

PHOTINIA x Fraseri "Red Robin" Attractive evergreen shrub with striking red new growth in Spring.Ht.2m. 8.95 3ltr SEND
PHOTINIA x Fraseri "Redstart" upright shrub with long dull green leathery lvs., coppery young foliage 12.95 5ltr SEND
PHYGELIUS "African Queen"

Upright habit with dense foliage and hanging brick red flws with light yellow throats Jul-Oct. Ht:90cm ln
4.95 1ltr SEND

PHYGELIUS "Devil's tears" tall var , brick Red flowers, yellow throat . rt bdr 4.95 1ltr SEND
PHYGELIUS "Moonraker" Compact, broad lvs, creamy yellow flowers 4.95 1lt SEND
PHYGELIUS "Yellow Trumpet" Tall, narrow lvs.yellow fls 4.95 1lt SEND
PHYSOCARPUS opulifolius 'diabolo' shrub with purple currant like dec fol. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
PHYSOCARPUS opulifolius 'lady in red'

shrub with red purple currant like dec fol.
8.95 3ltr MMuc 

PISTACIA Lentiscus mastic bush from Mediterranean low spralling shrub for chalky coastal areas hardy to -5'C pf 12.95 3ltr SEND
PITTOSPORUM eugenioides long lved evergreen , for mild areas. 12.95 5ltr SEND
PITTOSPORUM heterophyllum good coastal shrub narrow lvs. cream flws in june . 8.95 3ltr SEND
PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium 
"Abbotsbury Gold" Young lvs green/ yellow maturing to golden yellow, good winter colour

8.95 3ltr SEND

PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium "Elizabeth"
silver variagated lvs with reddish tinge

29.95 10ltr SEND

PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium "Garnettii"
Leaves variegated white .   Ht:1 - 1.5m

8.95 3ltr SEND

PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium 
"Purpureum" rare deep bronze purple foliaged evergreen shrub or small tree, protect from freezing wind.columnar habit

29.95 10ltr SEND

PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium "Silver 
Queen" Silver, variegated, more vigorous form than Garnetii. Ht:1-4m.

12.95 3lt SEND

PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium (green) original Green form , small chocolate purple fls in spring 29.95 10ltr SEND
PITTOSPORUM tobira Large shrub.with obvate, bright glossy green leaves. Fls- cream coloured followed by orange berries. Ht:2 -

3m. withstands worst seafront exposure, statuesque in pots
8.95 3 lt SEND



PITTOSPORUM tobira 
"Variegatum"(silver) Grey-green lvs. with white margins Good seaside shrub . 

12.95 5ltr SEND

PONCRIUS Trifoliata syn. citrus trifoliata , bitter orange, a small citrus var - used as rootstock. 12.95 3ltr**@ SEND
POTENTILLA fru "Day Dawn" A small shrub with peach-apricot flowers.  Fls: Summer  Ht:30cm 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
POTENTILLA fru "Goldfinger" Small upright ,free-flowering shrub. large bright gold flowered var. green deeply cut fol. Fls:Summer 

Ht:30cm
8.95 2ltr MMuc 

POTENTILLA fru "Limelight" Small upright ,free-flowering shrub. Pale yellow flowers. grey fol. Fls:Summer Ht:30cm 8.95 2ltr SEND
POTENTILLA Fru "Mount Everest" Small robust shrub.Fls white thoroughout the sum. Ht:30cm 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
POTENTILLA fru "Primrose Beauty" Small upright ,free-flowering shrub. Primrose-yellow flowers. grey fol. Fls:Summer Ht:30cm 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
POTENTILLA fru 'Tangerine" Small orange fwd var 4.95 1ltr MMuc 
PRUNUS Lauro. "Whitespot" syn castlewellan , white marble Variagated cherry laurel. with white speckled lvs.  Ht:1.5m CAUTION 

Harmful if eaten PF
8.95 3lt SEND

PRUNUS Laurocerasus "caucasica" "Cherry laurel"Vig.wide spreading evg. White fls in April. Good large hedge. Ht:6m CAUTION Harmful if 
eaten , Form with narrower pointed lvs.

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

PRUNUS Laurocerasus 'rotundifolia' "Cherry laurel" Vig.wide spreading evg. White fls in April. Good large hedge. Ht:6m CAUTION Harmful if 
eaten PF

19.95 10ltr MMuc 

PRUNUS Lusitanica "Portuguese laurel" Evg,frost hardy.White flowers appear in early Summer.Ht.& Spr.6-10m. CAUTION 
Harmful if eaten

19.95 10ltr SEND

PRUNUS Tomentosa "Downy cherry" Rare deciduous shrub, small pale white fls in early- spring before the leaves,  downy lvs, 
small pale yellow , sharp flavoured, 'cherry plum' fruit. 

12.95 3 lt SEND

PUNICA granatum (lg sngl) 'Apple of Grenada' pommegranate , also symbol of jerusalem . large single red /orange flwd var., orange 
calyx. in late summer. Produced fruit in Aut. 2018 for us outside in kent.

8.95 3ltr SEND

PYRACANTHA "Orange glow" Vigorous shrub of dense habit, branches inundated in the autumn with orange - red fruits which last well 
into winter

8.95 3ltr SEND

PYRACANTHA "Rouge Cadrou" glossy evergreen lvs, spreading , profusion of small red berries in autumn 8.95 3lt SEND
PYRANCATHA "Soleil d'Or" an upright good yellow form 8.95 3ltr SEND
RHAMNUS Alaternus. 
"Argenteovariegata"

syn r lusitanica var. -Portuguese Buckthorn. Evergreen/silver  Ht:2m Good variagated coastal shrub.Fls:April 
CAUTION Harmful if eaten

8.95 3lt SEND

RHAPHIOBOTRIA x "Coppertone" syn eriobotrya deflexa 'c..' larger leaves than raphiolepis , copper when young. 8.95 3lt SEND
RHAPHIOLEPIS del."Spring time" Rose pink flowers in spring,  glossy oval evg  lvs sheltered spot in mild areas Ht1m 8.95 2lt SEND
RHAPHIOLEPIS delacoutii (red) 'coates crimson' deep red- pink flowers in spring,  elongated glossy evg  lvs sheltered spot in mild areas 

Ht1m
8.95 2lt SEND

RHAPHIOLEPIS Indica Medium slow growing evg shrub white flowers on new growth in March for mild areas PF 8.95 3lt SEND
RHODO Loderii King George" lg a large loderi hyb , pink buds opening to trusses of large open off white  flws. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
RHODO Luteum DA

syn azalea pontica  original yellow deciduous azalea species from eastern europe / caucasus. small scented 
yellow flws. potentially INVASIVE , must not be introduced into the wild

12.95 3ltr MMuc 

RHODO Persil" DA Knaphill hyb. clear white flowers with broad central yellow flare. 19.95 7.5lt MMuc 
RHODODENDRON #VALUE!  MMuc 
RHUS potaninii a rare large shrub or sm tree pinnate lvs . brilliant autumn colours, suited to dry chalky soils 29.95 10ltr SEND
RHUS Typhina "Stags Horn Sumach"Wide spreading,sparsely branched small tree . Lvs turn rich colour in autumn Ht:2.5m 

good on coast and chalk
19.95 10 lt SEND

RHUS Typhina "Dissecta" form with deeply incised leaflets orange and yellow Autumn colours.PF 29.95 10lt SEND
RIBES Odoratum (Aureum) "Buffalo currant" Yellow flowers in April, clove scented, glabrous green leaves, rich colour in autumn Small-

med
8.95 3lt MMuc 

RIBES precox off -white early flowering current with new lvs in March 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
RIBES Sanguineum "Koja "  flowering currant with v. bright scarlet-red flowers in April/May. 8.95 3lt MMuc 
RIBES Sanguineum "Pulborough 
Scarlet" Deep red flowers in April/May.A good form of flowering currant. Ht:2m

8.95 3lt MMuc 

RIBES speciosum Med sized, semi-evg shrubby gooseberry . Reddish bristly stems & fruits & shining leaves. Red fuschia like 
flowers Apr-May

12.95 3 lt SEND

RIBES viburnifolium rare Med-sized evergreen shrub. Leaves shiny dark green. like v tinus, off pink /red Fls in Apr. red stems , 
Berries are red.

12.95 2 lt SEND

RIBES x Beatonii
Syn x gordonianum Hybred Flowering current bronze red/yellow flowers. Fls:April. Ht.1.5m.PF

8.95 3 ltr MMuc 

ROMNEYA coulteri Californian Tree Poppy. Huge white single poppy flowers, heavily scented. Fls July - Sept. 19.95 5ltr SEND
ROSMARINUS "Miss Jessops Upright" Tall growing and robust upright rosemary.  Blue fls & thick lvs Ht:1.5m  Fls. May - June 4.95 1ltr SEND
ROSMARINUS Off. "alba" spreading rosemary with off white flowers , large dull  fol.Fls: May  Ht:80cm 4.95 1 lt SEND
ROSMARINUS Off. "prostratus" Low spreading form of rosemary Fls:May Ht:20cm 4.95 1lt SEND
ROSMARIUS off. "Sissinghurst  Pink" syn rosea , Upright pink flowering form 4.95 1ltr SEND
Rostrincula dependens 'Weeping buddleja' . Rare chinese deciduous labiate shrub, Buddleja like leaves and violet flower spikes, but 

drooping. ht 1.5m  , but cut down to the ground by hard frosts.
12.95 3ltr SEND

RUBUS biflorus A vigorous medium-sized shrub, stems are prickly, green with a white waxy bloom, felted under leaves, 
small white fls

8.95 3ltr SEND

RUBUS cockburnianus "Golden vale" a trailing 'bramble' with silvery thorny stems and yellow lvs. 8.95 3 lt SEND
RUBUS Lineatus upright canes ,Semi-evergreen dark green upper bamboo like lvs .Damp woodsy conditions in mild areas - 

not for chalk.   Ht:1m hardy to -8'C
12.95 2ltr**@ MMuc 

RUBUS palmatum 'coptophyllus' tall raspberry/cane var, with large 'maple' palmate lvs 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
RUBUS Spectabilis olympic dbl Suckering raspbery with dbl pink fls. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
RUBUS Thibetanus "Silver fern" Semi-erect purplish/brown stems, fernlike leaves, grey,silky hairy,small purple flowers 8.95 2lt MMuc 
RUBUS Tricolor Attractive evergreen trailing bramble with dark shiny leaves. good ground cover. 8.95 2 lt * MMuc 
RUBUS Tridel "Benenden" A vigorous shrub producing thornless shoots up to 3m.White fls. & golden yellow stamens all alongbranches 

in May
8.95 3ltr MMuc 

RUSCUS Aculeatus hermaphrodite.
Hermaphrodite form of wild "butchers broom" . Red berries on prickly evg clumps-dry shade. pf rare

8.95 3lt SEND

RUSCUS Hypoglossum Dwarf shrub forms clumps of green leafy stems. Exellent ground cover in shade. PF 8.95 2 lt SEND
SALIX elaeagnos angustifolia syn rosminifolius Medium sized srubby willow.Long narrow lvs have white undersides.ok on dryerchalk soils 

pf
19.95 7ltr MMuc 

SALIX gracilistyla "Melanostachys" striking black catkins ,feb- march  glossy green willow lvs spreading shrub 8.95 3lt MMuc 
SALIX gracilistyla "Mt Aso" a salix with attractive red /bronze bark on shoots and pink/red catkins in Feb/March 8.95 3ltr MMuc 



SALIX purpurea "gracilis"
syn pur. nana   An attractive shrubby form lots of thin stems narrow blue lvs . Easy on most soils. Ht. 1m

12.95 5lt MMuc 

SALIX repens argentea Dwarf shrub of spreading habit,  silvery 'willow' lvs yellow catkins in spring. ht:20cm 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
SALIX subopposita Dwarf shrub with  small olive green leaves. Catkins in early spring. ht:20cm 8.95 2lt MMuc 
SALVIA "Amistad"

a herbaceous 'mint like' salvia, green 'nettle lvs'  deep black calyxs and purple flws. in late summer .
8.95 1ltr SEND

SALVIA "blue note" a shrubby salvia with deep blue flws. protect from hard frost . 4.95 1 lt** SEND
SALVIA "Nachtvlinder" a shrubby salvia with very deep purple flws . 4.95 1 lt SEND
SALVIA "Pink Blush" mexican salvia with bright pink flws all summer and autumn 4.95 1ltr SEND
SALVIA "Silas Dyson" a shrubby salvia with deep burgundy red flws. 8.95 2ltr** SEND
SALVIA "wild watermelon" a shrubby salvia watermelon pink flws . Larger leaves than pink blush 8.95 2ltr SEND
SALVIA cacaliifolia

salvia with glabrous spade shaped lvs and deep blue flws . best in pot overwintered under cover .
8.95 1ltr** SEND

SALVIA chamaedroides "Christine Yeo"
a dark purple , shrubby 'mexican sage' hardy to -10'c 

4.95 1ltr* SEND

SALVIA gregii  "Salmon Dance" a shrubby salvia with salmon pink flws. , best in pot and overwintered under cover . 8.95 1lt* SEND
SALVIA Microphylla Microphylla 

syn sal. micr Neurepia shrubby sage  pale to mid green lvs.scarlet  red fls allsummer and autumn Ht:1.5m
6.95 1lt SEND

SALVIA Off "Purpurea" Purple sage - spreading low shrub, likes full sun and a dry site Ht:40cm 6.95 1ltr SEND
SALVIA Off. 'Grete Stoltz' Free flowering form , blue flws, attractive narrow evg silver grey foliage, spreading, likes full sun, dry site  

Ht:40cm
6.95 1lt SEND

SALVIA Officinalis (green lvd) Common sage, attractive evg grey foliage, spreading, likes full sun, dry site, compact non flwg form   
Ht:40cm

6.95 1ltr SEND

SALVIA 'Trelissick' Shrubby salvia hybrid creamy yellow flws jul.-oct. Min. -5'C. 4.95 1ltr SEND
SALVIA x Jamensis "Amethyst Lips" mexican salvia with deep purple flws , with white tips all summer and autumn, First flws can be all dark 

when nights are cold .
8.95 1ltr* SEND

SALVIA x Jamensis "Cherry Lips" mexican salvia with deep burgundy flws , with white tips all summer and autumn, First flws can be all dark 
when nights are cold .

8.95 1ltr* SEND

SALVIA x Jamensis "Hot Lips" mexican salvia with bright red and white flws all summer and autumn, First flws pure red when nights are 
cold . 

6.95 1ltr* SEND

SAMBUCUS 'Milk Chocolate' a bronze / chocolate lvd elder. 12.95 5ltr SEND
SAMBUCUS nig.  'Black Lace' syn Eva , an improved purple leaved elder with cut leaves 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
SAMBUCUS Nigra "Laciniata" Fern leaved elder, an attractive form with finely divided leaves 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
SAMBUCUS nigra 'Marginata' gold /Silver variegated  leaved elder 8.95 3ltr SEND
SANTOLINA chamaecyparissus syn incana , a silver grey lved cotton lavender , gold yellow button fls in June. 4.95 1 lt SEND
SANTOLINA pinn.  Neopolitana Feathery lvd cotton lavender.Lemon yellow fls, contrast in a grey shrub border.Ht.50cm 4.95 1lt SEND
SANTOLINA ros. 'rosminifolia' green leaved cotton lavender Useful contrast to grey-leaved shrubs Lemon yellow flowers.  Trim hard in 

August  Fls:July  Ht:30cm long feathery leaved form.
4.95 1 lt SEND

SANTOLINA rosmarinifolia 'Primrose 
Gem'

syn S. virens,.Form with short, compact green lvs  Lemon yellow flowers.  Trim hard after flowering  Fls:July  
Ht:30cm .

4.95 1ltr SEND

SARCOCOCCA confusa
Hardy shrub of spreading habit, flowers with cream coloured anthers, very fragrant small glossy green lvs.

8.95 2lt MMuc 

SARCOCOCCA hookeriana digyna
Narrow bronze/ olive grn lvs on erect growing stems and white scented flws feb. Ht:60cm ok in dry shade.

8.95 2lt MMuc 

SARCOCOCCA ruscifolia A small growing shrub with narrow glossy green 'ruscus' leaves thick, dark red berries 8.95 2 lt MMuc 
SKIMMIA jap. "Nymans" Female.  White fragrant flrs large and free fruiting Shade tolerant evergreen. narrow medium blunt tipped 

lvs
8.95 2lt SEND

SKIMMIA jap. "Redruth" Hermaphrodite form large rounded lvs  free berrying 8.95 2lttr* SEND
SKIMMIA jap. "Rubella" Male clone, grown for its red winter flower buds. No berries.Compact shrub Ht. 70cm. 8.95 2 lt* SEND
SKIMMIA jap. "Veitchii" syn formaniii Female/hermaphrodite.  brd oval lvs White fragrant flrs. (pink in bud) and red  berries Shade 

tolerant evergreen.PF
8.95 2ltr* SEND

SKIMMIA jap. ssp reevesiana Hermaphrodite form ,  red fruits . long lancelate lvs . dislikes shallow chalk soils. 8.95 2 lt* SEND
SOLANUM Lacinatum Kangeroo berry Large quick growing shrub, divided lvs. purple fls and small orange tomato fruits. con. or 

sunny pos in mild areas. hardy to -0 'C
12.95 2ltr SEND

SOPHORA davidii syn S. Viciafolia dec shrub/sm. tree with indigophera like lvs , blue pea fls in may 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
SOPHORA micr. Sun King

syn Hilsop , Semi-evergreen shrub for mild areas pinnate fol and rich golden flowers in late spring.
29.95 10lt SEND

SORBARIA Sorbifolia Medium suckering shrub, hardy, cones of white fls rowan like lvs July -Aug.PF 8.95 3lt MMuc 
SORBARIA tomentosa angustifolia s aitchinsonii  White fls. in lg. terminal spikes in July-Aug smoother narrower lflets .Ht: 2m 8.95 3lt SEND
SORBUS torminalis "Wild service tree" Medium sized native tree with ascending branches  Maple like lvs 19.95 10l MMuc 
SPARTIUM Junceum "Spanish broom" Fragrant yellow, pea- like fls borne in Sum-Aut good in chalky coastal sites CAUTION 

Harmful if eaten
12.95 5ltr SEND

SPIRAEA alba var. latifolia
 a steeple bush ,Medium sized suckering shrub with pale / white flws.   Not suitable for shallow chalky soils

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

SPIRAEA betulifolia "Aemiliana" low shrub, 70cm,  White flowers borne in June rounded lvs. 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
SPIRAEA jap. 'Firelight' small bronze leaved form, similar to magic carpet with occasional green lvs. 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
SPIRAEA jap. 'Magic Carpet'  gold / bronze leaved form. , pointed lvs .darker than gold flame . dark pink fls . 8.95 2ltr$ MMuc 
SPIRAEA Japonica 'Genpei' syn. S.Jap Shirobana,  useful low shrub, 75cm hardy, mixed  Pink and White flowers. 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
SPIRAEA Nipponica "Snowmound" Small shrub with white flowers in June Ht:1.2m 8.95 3lt MMuc 
SPIRAEA pseudosalicifolia triumphans syn x billardii  steeple bush Medium sized suckering shrub with bright rose fls Not suitable for shallow chalky 

soils
8.95 3ltr MMuc 

SPIRAEA thunbergii (green lvd) low growing shrub with narrow lvs 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
SPIRAEA Vanhouttei Vigorous shrub,flowers white in June. Ht:1.8m, easy in most soils . 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
SPIRAEA Vanhouttei " Gold fountain" gold leaved form of spirea van hou. a good screening plant to 2m with gold fol ,and white flws in may - easy 

in most soils . 
8.95 3ltr MMuc 

SPIRAEA x Arguta "Bridal wreath" Dense growing with graceful slender branches. narrower,pointed  darker lvs than 'grefhiem' 
,lengths of larger white flowers Ht:1.2m Fls:Apr-May

8.95 3 lt MMuc 

STAPHYLEA Pinnata
Bladder Nut Lg vigorous uprt shb . ash like pinnate lvs. white chains of flws may-jun.good on chalk

12.95 5lt MMuc 



SYMPHORICARPOS x chen. "Hancock"
An outstanding form of compact habit  CAUTION Harmful if eaten

12.95 5lt MMuc 

SYMPHORICARPUS Albus "Snowberry" Forms dense clumps  CAUTION Harmful if eaten 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
SYMPHORICARPUS dooren. 'White 
Hedger a free fruiting white form of "Snowberry" Forms dense clumps  CAUTION Harmful if eaten

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

SYRINGA chinensis "Saugeana" 'Rouen lilac ' bushy medium shrub. medium heads of fragrant pink-lilac fls in May . Small smooth pointed 
lilac lvs .

12.95 5ltr MMuc 

SYRINGA pinnatifolia a small shrubby lilac with rowan like pinnate lvs . 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
SYRINGA pubescens patula

syn velutina, korean lilac. Compact habit.small, 2cm, lvs,Flowers lilac-pink in May- June. Ht:1m
8.95 2ltr MMuc 

SYRINGA vul. "Beauty of Moscow" 'Krasavitska Moscvy' A beautiful double 'lilac',  pink in bud opening to off white. 29.95 10ltr SEND
SYRINGA vul. "Belle de Nancy" double pinky lilac,small  rounded petals  deeper in bud on compact suckering bush. makes a good hedge. 

Fine purplish new lvs pointed .
29.95 10 lt SEND

SYRINGA vul. "Firmament" large heads large Single pale sky blue flws., pink in bud . 29.95 10l SEND
SYRINGA vul. "Katharine Havermeyer"

Double  lilac fls. broad green lvs early,   large rounded petals darker in bud , compact .   Ht:5m
29.95 10 lt SEND

SYRINGA vul. "Madame Lemoine" An old and popular lilac.Flowers are double and pure white Ht:5m 29.95 10lt SEND
SYRINGA vul. "Primrose" small heads of single pale primrose /cream  flowered lilac 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
SYRINGA vul. "Sensation" unusual single purple petals edged white 29.95 10lt SEND
SYRINGA vul. "Souvenir De Louis 
Spaeth"

Popular lilac,one of the most consistent and reliable.upright Flowers spikes of deep single purple flws. late , 
dark flushed lvs  Ht:5m

29.95 10ltr SEND

SYRINGA x josiflexa "Bellicent" a pink flwd Canadian lilac  29.95 10ltr MMuc 
SYRINGA x prestoniae "Desdemona" mauve form of 'Canadian lilac' Hardy large shrub.  panicles of slender fls.  in May/June. plum flushed shoots 

broad deeply viened lvs. dark above pale beneath .
29.95 10ltr MMuc 

TAMARIX  hampeana A rare semi-evergreen shrub from the greek islands 2" pale pink flower spikes with new sea green fol.in 
spring.

29.95 10ltr SEND

TAMARIX ramosissima "Rubra" syn t pentandra rubra  Darker red flowers in late summer, grey ferny foliage 29.95 10ltr SEND
TAMARIX Tetandra dec shrub for severe coastal conditions . pink flowers on bare branches end april/May 8.95 3 lt SEND
TEUCRIUM Chamaedrys Low growing shrub with pink fls & evg glossy green leaves. Fls:.July/August. Ht:25cm. 4.95 1ltr SEND
TEUCRIUM Fruticans (pale)

Sprawly silvery shrub, pale blue sage like flowers. thrives on warm dry soils Fls: June-Sept.   Ht:1.5m
8.95 3lt SEND

TRACHYCARPUS Fortunei "Chusan palm" A remarkable species developing a tall single trunk.Hardiest species 29.95 10 lt SEND
TROCHODENDRON Araloides

rare shrub Large, glabrous, evg.,spreading habit. Aromatic bark.  Green flowers in Spr-Sum.hardy to -10'C
29.95 10ltr MMuc 

ULEX Europeaus (wild)
"Common gorse" A densely branched green, spiny native shrub.  Chrome yellow pea flowers March-May

8.95 3 lt MMuc 

ULEX europeus "flore pleno" Semi-double long lasting fls in April and May lower growing 8.95 2ltr MMuc 
ULMUS glabra Native Wych elm , broad lvd tree . sei resistant to dutch el disease . 29.95 10ltr MMuc 
ULMUS x hollandica  Jacqueline Hillier

Compact elm good for bonzi
12.95 3ltr SEND

UNGI Molinae (type) syn Myrtus ugni. South american Myrtle , thick rounded lvs., peeling orange bark ,for mild areas - red edible 
berries used for jam - not on shallow chalksoils

12.95 3ltr*@ SEND

UNGI Molinae Flambeau silver varigated form , syn Myrtus ugni. South american Myrtle peeling orange bark ,for mild areas - edible 
berries, mild areas , acid soils or ericaceous container  

12.95 3ltr*@ SEND

VESTIA foetida Small evg shrub, nodding tubular pale yellow fls from April-July, then small yellow fruits, for mild areas 
hardy to -6' C

8.95 3ltr SEND

VIBURNUM Bod. "Dawn" Vigorous,hardy shrub,deep pink fragrant flowers from Autumn to Winter Ht. 2m 8.95 3lt MMuc 
VIBURNUM Buddlejifolium Semi- evergreen soft  leaves. lge white flw heads july  ht 1.8m 8.95 3lt MMuc 
VIBURNUM burk. "Anne Russell" a burkwoodii hybrid with glossy evergeen lvs, laxer than 'Chesapeake' 8.95 3ltr SEND
VIBURNUM Burkwoodii "Chesapeake" Semi- evergreen,shiny leaves. Apple blossum coloured flowers in late spring, much more compact than type  

Ht:1m PF
8.95 3lt MMuc 

VIBURNUM Cinnamonifolium A large handsome evg shrub viened lvs like davidii White aut fls followed by blue-black fruits, good in semi-
shade

8.95 3ltr MMuc 

VIBURNUM Farrerii candissimum Med. sized bush. White Flowers in Winter.    Ht: 2m 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
VIBURNUM odoratissimum Emerald 
Lustre Lg rounded evergreen glossy lvs scented white flws july  ht 1.8m  sheltered site.

19.95 7.5lt SEND

VIBURNUM opalus "aureum" syn aureafolium  , Gold leaved form of Guilder rose. compact 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
VIBURNUM opalus 'xanthocarpum' Yellow berried form of Guilder rose, pale green fol. yellow in autumn. 8.95 3ltr MMuc 
VIBURNUM Opulus "Sterile" syn roseum "Snowball tree" white flowers in June 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
VIBURNUM Opulus (wild form) Guelder Rose, native shrub for damp area , white lacecap flowers followed by  red berries and good autumn 

colour.
12.95 5lt MMuc 

VIBURNUM Opulus 'compactum'
a minature form of Guelder Rose, low hardy groundcover shrub for damp area , good autumn colour.

8.95 2lt MMuc 

VIBURNUM Rhytidophyllum
Fast growing evergreen,good on chalk, corrugated leaves, Small white flowers in May,red berries. Ht:3m

12.95 5lt MMuc 

VIBURNUM Sargentii "Onondago" Large shrub, corky bark and flowers have purple anthers 8.95 3lt MMuc 
VIBURNUM Tinus flat heads of white flowers in winter , thrives in maritime areas Ht:2.5m 8.95 3lt SEND
VIBURNUM x Carlcephalum Compact medium shrub, producing round corymbs of large pink-budded white fls. in May. 8.95 3lt SEND
VINCA Difformis "Greystoke" clear white flowers in early spring & winter mound of evergreen lvs INVASIVE , but good for winter tubs and 

dry  shade.
4.95 1ltr SEND

VINCA Difformis "Jenny Pym" Plum-purple flowers with a white edge to the petal are borne Feb-Apr. INVASIVE but good ground cover in 
mild coastal areas.

4.95 1ltr SEND

VINCA Major "Surrey Marble"
syn v. m. maculata Spreading evergreen groundcover. Lime green centre to leaves. INVASIVE

4.95 1ltr SEND

VINCA Major "Variegata" Good evergreen ground cover for dry shade.Ht.20cm. Fls: April -June. INVASIVE 4.95 1ltr MMuc 
VINCA Minor "Atropurpurea" Periwinkle with deep plum-purple fls. 2.95 9cm MMuc 
VINCA Minor "Gertrude Jekyll" Periwinkle with glistening white flowers PF 4.95 1ltr MMuc 
VINCA Minor "Variagata" Blue fls.silver fol. 4.95 1ltr SEND
VINCA Minor 'illumination' gold centred varigated fol. pale blue flws 4.95 1ltr SEND



VITEX agnus-castus latifolia "Chaste tree" An attractive spreading aromatic mediteranean shrub, violet, fragrant fls in Sept and Oct. 
grows at lake / river margins.

12.95 5ltr SEND

VITEX agnus-castus Pink Pinnacle 
a pink flwd form of "Chaste tree" - a naturally occuring colour varient on the marshes near Argos , Greece. 
spreading aromatic mediteranean shrub, fragrant fls in Sept and Oct. grows at lake / river margins.

12.95 5ltr SEND

WEIGELA "Bristol Ruby" Deep ruby red flowers Ht:1.5m 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
WEIGELA Flor."Naomi Campbell" an improved darkpurple leaved form with deep pink/red flowers 8.95 3lt MMuc 
WEIGELA Florida "Variegata" (lrg fm) silver- cream varigated lvs with pale pink flws darkening  Ht:1.5m 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
WEIGELA jap. ''Dart's Colourdream" Lg off white flws with gold flecked throat , darkening to red. . broad dark grn lvs. 8.95 3lt MMuc 
WEIGELA middendorffiana pale rounded tipped lvs small yellow flws in spring. 8.95 3ltr* MMuc 
WEIGELA 'Ruby d'or' ruby red flowered weigela with yellow leaves, less robust than green forms PF 8.95 3 lt MMuc 
WESTRINGIA 'Wynabbie gem' sm/med  evg australian shrub pale  fls for a long period in the summer,small narrow lvs,  for mild areas, 

prefers acidic soil.  ht 60cm
8.95 2ltr*@ MMuc 

YUCCA Gloriosa Large clump forming species on short trunks.Occasional 1m flower spikes in late summer.excellent seaside 
plant

12.95 5ltr SEND

ZABELIA Triflora see abelia triflora 8.95 3ltr SEND
DORYCNIUM Hirsutum see Lotus Hirsutus  MMuc 









































 


